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Before Judge McFie at Taos Given
Ten Years in Penitentiary Alleged Accomplice Released.

Financial

Records of Southern Counties
IN

SHAPE

GOOD

Sheepmen in That Section
Do Not Sustain Much Loss
of Lambs By Cold Snap.

the court, the plaintiff In
charged
the case refusing to appear against

.

v

.

Special to the New Mexican.
Taos, N. M., May 11. In the case
of the Territory vs. Manuel Vargas
and Santos Vlalpando, charged with
murder, Vargas, one of the defendants, who was arraigned a few days
ago and pleaded not guilty, yesterday
through his attorney, A. J. Abbott,
appeared before the court and asked
to change his plea to guil
permission
'
ty of second degree murder. The
court granted this and Vargas was
sentenced to serve a term of ten years
In the Territorial
penitentiary at
Santa Fe at hard labor. Santos Vlal
pando, who was charged with being
an accomplice in the murder, was dis

SHE

SIERRA COUNTY
WOMEN TO HANG

CRIPPLES

Francisca Madrid and Anna
Lyons, Found Guilty of Poisoning Former's Husband.

OCEAN TRAFFIC

SETBACK

New York Refuses Crisis at Hand in
to Endorse Him Walk-Ou- t
For President

hi

ram

on

i

fll

SERIOUS

OK

Between Union and

ntroduced By
Odell at Meeting State
Central Committee.
Ex-Govern-

,

Extensive Improvements at Carrizozo.
"The El Paso & .Southwestern Ran
mat i mnidns extensive improve
ments at Carrizozo which Is now a
town of about 500 people. Among the
charac
improvements of a substantial
round nouse aim
ter are a thirty-stal- l
Carrizozo has been
division shops.
hi.nt nrnpticiillv within the last four
brick building
A two-stormonths.
there by the
erected
at
in
been
k,
wvvhnmm p.nnfc. which has moved
thorp (mm White Oaks. Dwelling
houses are going up on every side and
tho hnUfilns ooerations are limited
and
only by the supply of material
y

lnhnr
"Aericultural and fruit interests in
both counties suffered from the late
frosts. The sheepmen have had but
HttiP loss of lambs on account of the
recent cold snap as few of the flocks
had commenced lambing.
pimbpH With Curry's Appointment.
"All along that section which Is the
nwi home of Captain George Curry
the people Irrespective of politics are
very much pleased over his appointment to be Governor of New Mexico
and with very few exceptions are glad
of the change."
On his way home Mr. Safford spent
a dav at El Paso with a sister, return
They had not
ing from California.
several
years and
seen each other for
their meeting was mutually a pleas
ant one.

TRUSTEES ENGAGE
ANOTHER TEACHER

him.

Other cases disposed of at this
term of court are as follows:
Arthur Manby, assignee, vs. Belcn
S. Martinez, et al., suit on promissory
note. Verdict for defendant rendered
by jury and costs assessed against the
plaintiff.

Territory vs. Rafel Vigil, charged
with assault with a deadly weapon,
Defendant
withdrew plea of not
guilty and entered one of guilty
Sentenced to pay a fine of $50 and
costs of the case and ordered commit
ted until such fine be paid.
Territory vs. Jose I. Sandoval,
charged with rape. Verdict of guilty

or

Men

Strike-Breake-

PIER
Non-Unio-

n

rs

Forced to Quit Work.

New York, May 11. A resolution
endorsing Governor Hughes for the
Republican nomination for President,
which was offered by former Gover
nor Odell at today's session of the Re
publican State Committee, was laid
on the table by a vote of 32 to 4. In
moving that the motion be tabled,
Chairman Woodruff of the committee

PLANNING FOR
BASEBALL PARK
Land Has Been Donated and
for Fixing it Up Being

Mohev

A movement is on foot with assur
ance of success looking to the estab
lishing of a baseball park in Santa
Fe. The grounds have been donated

for this purpose and money is now be
ing raised with which to build the
the diamond and
fence enclosing
bleachers.
stand
It is es
and
grand
timated that the total expense of fixing up the park will not be over
$1,200 and already over half of this
amount has been subscribed.
Levi A. Hughes, who Is slated for
the presidency of the baseball assocl
ation which will have control or tne
grounds has agreed to allow the or
ganization the use of a tract ot land
for ten years gratuitously. The park,
if the nlans now under consideration
are consummated, will be located a
short distance west of the ice houses
The ground here is almost as level as
a table and it has the additional ad
vantage of being within easy walk
ing distance from the heart of the
city.
The merchants generally appear to
be in favor of the idea of having an
exclusive baseball park at which Sun
day games can be played as well as
week day exhibitions. It is the inten
tion of the promoters to arrange local
games with outside teams and have
excursions run on these days as was
done during the latter part of last
season. It is argued that by having
baseball games and other attractions
here on Sundays many visitors could
be induced to come here and the busi
ness men would derive benefit there
from either direct or indirect.
Another baseball game is scheduled
for tomorrow afternoon between the
Santa Fe Centrals and the team of
St Michael's Collece. This will be
,tha fMrH came between these two
clubs this season. Ossa and Kelly Will
be the battery for the Collegians and
Saffnrd and Parsons for the town

For New Mexico Deaf and Dumb In
stitute Old Building to Be Repaired
An additional oral teacher was em
mloved tor next term and it was de
cided to make needed Improvements
to the old building in addition to
the bills for April at the regular teant

monthly meeting yesterday afternoon
of the Board of Trustees of the New TRELFORD TO TESTIFY
Mexlcn Institute for the Deaf and
IN BURSUM CASE
Dumb.
Charles V. Saf
Auditor
Traveling
Major R. J. Palen was in the chair
of H, O. Bur-case
in
the
referee
ford,
as president and the other members
sum, former superintendent of the
present were Professor J. A. wood, Territorial
penitentiary, versus the
Ttenlamin M. Read, and Grant Riven
New Mexico, this morn
of
Territory
O.
W.
Connor,
burg. Superintendent
a
issued
directed to Ar
subpoena
Jr.. was also in attendance and he ing
of the
thur
Trelford
superintendent
of
acted as secretary in the absence
Territoilal penitentiary, commanding
S. G. Cartw right. After the transac
the latter to appear before him at 2
tion of the routine buslnes the mem o'clock
with certain account books
ibers of the board made a tour of in- and
records
of the penitentiary to be
oc
Rnectlon of the building formerly
used toy the referee in the investiga
view
a
with
institution
cupied by the
to be made of them.and for evi
to having it overhauled and rented tion
dence in the case.
for family occupancy.
Miss Jeannette Poole, formerly of
DIRECT DESCENDANT
Council Bluffs, Iowa, but who is now
OF PATRICK HENRY DEAD
was
Santa
engaged
of
Fe,
a resident
New
La., May 11. Thomas
Orleans,
as an assistant oral teacher and will
a
H.
Louisiana law
Thorpe,
prominent
the
with
beginning
duties
assume her
of the next school term. The institu- yer and state senator, Bald to be
tion will close for the summer vaca- direct descendant of Patrick Henry,
died here yesterday aged 57 years.
tion on June 12.

New York, May 11. With half a
dozen big ocean passenger steamers
scheduled to sail today and twenty-fiv- e
others due to arrive', today and
tomorrow, the crisis in the situation
growing out of the strike of the longSome
shoremen appears at hand.
steamers sailing today w!l go out
with part of their incoming cargo still

in their 'holds, others will jarry great
said:
"I move that this resolution be quantities of coal to weigh them down
tabled on account of the gentleman to the sailing line, and still others
who introduced it, by reason of his will have nothing but water ballast.
well known antipathy to the Presi Ail the steamers will have full cabins.
Riot Occurs on Dofk.
dent of the United States."

a gang
upon the
Italian line pier at the foot of West
Street today- The poThirty-fourtlice had their hands full 'before the
s
fight ended. One of the
was badly beateu and a number
after
of others hurt. Immediately
six
but
all
restored,
been
quiet had
strikebreakers quit work.
A number of men attacked

of

TAFT HAS NOT

returned by the jury and defendant
DONE ANY TALKING
recommended to clemency of court
Sentence deferred.
Statement Concerning Foraker Attrib
Territory vs. Malaquias Cortez and
uted to War Secretary is VigorGregorio Gracia, charged with unlaw
fully killing a steer. Case continued
for the term on account of the sick
ness of Cortez, one of the defendants.
Territory ex rel Board of County
Commissioners vs. Higinio Sanchez et
al., demurrer sustained and defend
ants given twenty days in which to file
their answer.
The court Is expected to adjourn on
Monday next.

ously Denied.

Cleveland. Ohio, May 11. Congress
man Theodore A. Barton gave out the
following statement today:
'An erroneous report has gone
forth to the effect that Secretary Taft
has said to me by telephone that he
desired the elimination of Senator
Joseph 13. Foraker from politics. He
has never made any such statement.
He has conscientiously refused, however, to enter into any deal under
which he should have the uupport of
the Republicans of Ohio for the Presi
dency and in consideration tnererore
that PorakTT should he indorsed for
Such an arrangethe Senatorship.
ment would savor of a political barbegain and would awaken criticism
are
supposed to
cause the two men
in
especially
ideas,
different
represent
ot
Presuien.
to
the
policies
regard
Roosevelt. So far as I know none or
the friends of Taft advised or asked
him to take any part in any contest
for the senatorship in this state nor
.

has he expressed any

Sllli

VOLCANOES

Mrs.

by

Otero and Lincoln. Counties are both
In good financial condition, according to a statement made by Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford who
has just returned to the Capital from
an official trip to the two county
seats. Mr. Safford examined all of
the financial records including the tax
rolls and found them to be in first-clas-s
shape.
"Nothwithstanding the fact that
Otero County has lost heavily by the
removal of the shops of the El Paso
& Southwestern Railroad from Alamo-gord- o
to El Paso it is expected that a
good increase will be shown in Its
assessed valuation over last year," he
stated In discussing the situation with
a representative of the New Mexican.
Continuing he said:
Otero County Forging Ahead.
"The financial condition of Otero
Count v is all that could be desired.
Bills against the county are promptly
met and the floating debt is practical-lnothing. Good balances are on
hand in all of the funds. Orogrande
is developing into a thriving mining
camp and the value of land in Otero
County Is on the advance.
"Lincoln County is not showing
much of an increase in assessed valuation as but few people are locating
now in that section. However Lincoln County Is in fair shape financially
H,hnnffli it has some floating indebt
care
edness, but which will be taken
of by back taxes which under, aci ui
will he available
vthe last

legislature
for that purpose.

1

VARGAS PLEADS
GUILTY TO MURDER
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Fair Weather and Rising Temperature
Tonight and Sunday, Says
Local Prophet.

-
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ARMY OF POLICE

WIFE
TO PROTECT CARS SHOOTS
THEN SUICIDES

Traffic Resumed on Street Railway in
Wichita Woman Attacked By Former
San Francisco Attempt Made
Husband Who Cheated Lynching
Today.
i
Party By Suiciding.
11.
Un
San Francisco, Calif., May
Ful- less there is a change of plans made,
Wichita, Kans., May 11. W. R.
kill
to
a number of cars will be started to tnn who last night attempted
suicide
committed
day under a local protection police v,io fnrmpr wife,
was found in
guard of 400 men, some of them early today. His body
mounted. The first attempt will be the Santa Fe Railway yards four
Mrs.
made to operate cars on Market Street hlnrks from where he attacked
The
times.
three
her
to
the
shot
and
and
line
Fulton
of
that
end
to the
wounded.
woman Is not dangerously
Ferry building.
a
Five cars started from the Turk Following the shooting last night
Intent
Fulton
men
All
chased
ornwl
o'clock.
10:30
at.
t(
Street barns
reached the junction of Eddy and Mar- upon lynching him but he escaped.
ket Streets, without incident. They
carried but few passengers. The cars MOYER'S BROTHER
were switched back from Market
MAKES STATEMENT
Stret and were sent back to the barns
over the same route.
in Story
Says That There is No Truth
Strikers Attack Cars.
max
From
Chicago
terrific
a
Emanating
Shortly before noon today
an
is
Charles
some
by
accompanied
pvnlosion
flames and considerable smoke oc
San .lose. Calif.. May 11. George
curred under a car on Sutter Street
Charles Moyer,
near Steiner. No damage was done, Mover, a brother of
of the West
imnrisoned
the
president
although the car was delayed several
who is livminutes by a great crowd which im em Federation of Miners,
his
says emwith
family,
mediately gathered. It is evident that ing here
never
was
brother
his
that
the explosive contained no dynamite phatically
At
the
Illinois.
as was first supposed, but was probably in. prison at Joliet,
Illiwas
the
in
he
time
is
it alleged
nothing more dangerous than a large
The nois penitentiary, his brother says, he
bomb of the firecracker type.
Hills.
first cars on Sutter Street were met was mining in the Black
with showers of bricks and stones and
two men were arrested.
VENEZUELA TO

PAY HER DEBTS

HARVARD AND
COLUMBIA IN RACE

Upon Under Treaty
Made Several Years Ago to
be Made July 1.

Settlement Agreed

Washington, May 11. The State
Department today received a dispatch
from Minister Russell at Caracas,
stating that payments to the
allied powers of Germany, Great Britain and Italy, agreed upon under the
blockade years ago, will be completed
about July 1st.
The deferred claimants, the United
States. Mexico. Netherlands. Sweden
and Belgium, will then come in for a
settlement."
Monthly payments will be
gaged.-,.
made to those countries from the cus
Columbia Won the Race.
Columbia won by naif a boat length. toms receipts of Venezuela.
The time of Columbia was 9.1G; Harvard, 9.18.
Try a New Mexican want ad.
ven-'ezuel-

d

.

j

Mounts Aetna and
Stomboli in
NUITMS

ARE

WED

Shocks Recorded at
of One
Falls in.

Obaer-vatories--Crat-

er

Mesiua, Sicily, May 11. New craIn Mount Aetna and
Mount Stomboli, whose eruptions are
increasing. The observatories of Messina and Catania continue to register
earth shocks, but they are light.
The alarm of the population of the
island is growing, especially among
the inhabitants of the villages around
Mount Aetna, although the director of
Catania Observatory which is not far
from the volcano, has assured the
people that they are in no danger.
A portion of the main crater ot
Mount Stomboli has fallen in. cau'ug
a more active eruption. It seems to
have affected the sa which is most
near the Island.
agitated
her mistress.
have expressed the opinScientists
The prosecution
was conducted
ion that possibly a submarine crater
by District Attorney Wolford. who was
have opened.
assisted by Attorney Elfego Baca, a may
well known criminal lawyer of Albu
DENIES PIERCE
querque.

ters have opened

post-morte-

DUNKARDS GOING
CLIMATE ON GOOD
TO CALIFORNIA
BEHAVIOR AGAIN

Santa Fe's climate is on its good
behavior again after having been cut
ting disgraceful capers for several
days past.- This ia the genuine blown
tort bottle brand. All. otners are
imitations. The :New Mexico forecast
is fair weather tonight and Sunday
with rising temperature.
In Santa Fe this morning the temo'clock this morning
perature at
was 43 degrees and the lowest during
last night 39 degrees. Yesterday's
maximum temperature was 03 de
grees at 5 p. m., and the minimum
temperature 34 degrees at 4:40 a. m.,
to making the mean temperature 48 de58
grees. The relative humidity was

Crews of Respective Universities Contest for Supremacy First Meeting In Twenty Years.
Boston, Mass., May 11. Collegiate
interest today is centered in the 'varsity boat race between the eight-oarecrews representing Harvard and Columbia, upon tne Charles River over
in
a course a mile and seven-eighth- s
length. This is the Columbia's first
appearance on the Charles and the
first rowing contest in twenty years
in which these two colleges have en-

Special to The New Mexican.
Hillsboro, N. M., May 11, After a
brief trial Mrs. Francisca Madrid and
Anna Lyons, a negress, employed In
the Madrid household as a servant,
were found guilty of murder in the
first degree yesterday by a jury in the
district count in session here and presided over by Judge Frank W. Parker.
The court immediately
pronounced
sentence on the prisoners, fixing the
penalty at death by hanging and the
time for the execution June 7th, next.
Antonio Alarid, charged with being an
accomplice in the crime was not tried
at this term of court, but his case was
continued until the November term.
The crime for which the two
women must hang, was one of the
most brutal in the annals of the
county. Pedro Madrid, a prosperous
ranchman, died suddenly one day in
March last, soon after partaking of
his breakfast.
His sudden
death
aroused the suspicions of the district
examinaattorney and a
tion revealed the fact that he had died
from poisoning.
His wife and a negro cook, Anna
Lyons, were arrested and the colored
woman confessed to the officers that
she had seen Mrs. Madrid put a quantity of rough on rats In her husband's
coffee. She further confessed to the
fact that she had purchased the poison
at a local drug store at the request of

E

BECOME

Two Hundred German Baptist Breth- ems Traveling in Special Train
Pay Visit to Santa Fe.
Some two hundred German Baptist

Bretheren or Dunkards as they are
more familiarly known, spent a few
hours last night in Santa Fe while
en route to Los Angeles, California,
where the general conference of this
religious denomination will be held.
The delegation that came to this city
is traveling in a special train consist
ing of eleven tourist cars and one
baggage car drawn by two monster
decoped locomotives.
The Dunkards are scattered in va
rious parts of the United States but
their particular stronghold is in western Pennsylvania, where most of the
members in the party here last night
were from. They are a thrifty class
of people most of them following
agricultural pursuits. The Dunkards

are turning their attention just now
to New Mexico and large numbers or
them are settling In the vicinity of
Lake Arthur.
Fully half of the visitors here last
night were women and they attracted
tneir
as much attention wearing
Puritan like black bonnets as the jol
lv Mystic Shriners did the week be
fore with their picturesque red fezzes.
Many of the women were
but in spite of their advanced age
thev appeared to be enjoying the trip
and were as eager to see the sights
as their much younger companions.
The Dunkard special train reached
Santa Fe last evening about 7 o'clock
and remained here until 9 oclocl

SWORE FALSELY
Arguments for Writ of Habeas Corpus
in on Magnate's Case Being
Heard in St. Louis.
St.. Iiouis. Mo., May 11.
The hear
ing on the application for a writ of
habeas corpus filed by counsel repre-setin- g
H. Clay Pierce, chairman of
the board of directors of the Waters- Pierce Oil Company was held before
Judge Adams In the United States
Circuit Court today.
H. S. Priest, attorney for the defend
ant, opened the arguments by outlin
ing the nature of the affidavit sworn
to by Pierce in Texas on May 31, 1900.
He asserted that the defense would
show that the Texas indictment was
based on alleged false swearine and
that when all the facts connected with
the affidavit were demonstrated it
would be shown that Pierce had not
made a false oath.

BEGIN WORK ON BIG

DRAINAGE TUNNEL
Which Will Unwater
Cripple Creek
District and Prolong Life of That
Camp 20 Years.

Colorado Springs, Colo., May 11.
The beginning of work upon the long
projected Cripple Creek drainage tunnel was celebrated here today by fesd
tivities participated in by prominent
mining and business men from all
parts of the state. The ceremonies
took place at the mouth of the tunnel
at 3 o'clock this afternoon. The tunnel will un water and permit the opening of much virgin territory containwhen It resumed its journey west ing, it is estimated, over $200,000,000
ward. The excursionists marched in worth of gold ore and prolonging the
a. bodv from the depot past the Cap!
mining life of Cripple Creek twenty
tol grounds and thence east on De years.
Vargas Street so as to see the old ban
Miguel Church. The unique proces STRIKE OVER IN
sion thence proceeded north on Col
TEXAS OIL FIELDS
leire Street and swerved into Shelby
Street following the route of the old
al
at the Operators'WIn Out With Result That
Santa Fe trail until
Plaza where the paraders formed into
"Open Shop" Now PrevailsMen
Return to Work.
little groups to visit other accesslDie
nolnts of interest in the Ancient Jity.
The dealers in souvenir postal cards
Beaumont, Texas, May 11. A spewere as busy as the proverbial cran cial from Saratoga says that the strike
berrv merchant during the two nours in the oil fields is off and the men
the Dunkards tarried and those bear are returning to work. As a result
ing scenes of this city were almost of the settlement of the strike in the
exhausted.
southeast Texas oil fields, "open shop"
now prevails at Spindle Top, Saratoga
BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION
and Batson. At the two former places
MEETS AT ALBUQUERQUE
nearly all the men have been
At Batson the operators
Mexican.
New
the strikers will have to
to
The
that
stated
Special
N. M., May 11.
wait for vacancies.
Albuquerque,
A special session of the Bureau oi
Immigration took place today in Al WINTER WEATHER
buquerque. Every member of tne
IN NEW YORK
Bureau was present and "heap talk
was indulged in. The members had a
Snow In Various Sections of the State
nice time.
Cold Accompanied By Big Drop
The following members were pres
in Temperature.
C. E. Mason, Roswell, vice-ent:
president; John A. Haley, Capitan,
New York, May 11. Snow and untreasurer : George A. Fleming, East Las
' D. A.
Macpherson, Albuquer- seasonable low temperature is reportVegas;
M.
A.
and
Edwards, Farmlngton. ed today from points in New York
que,
The president of the bureau, Joseph state and New England. In the
W. Bible ,of Hanover, is expected to Adirondacks from three to six inches
arrive this afternoon. Up to 3 o'clock of snow has fallen during the past
hours and at Rome, New
this afternoon no business bad been twenty-fou- r
was three inches
snowfall
transacted.
York, the
with the temperature down to 34 deThe New Mexican Printing Com- grees. In this city there was a drop
pany la prepared to do the best ot of 32 degrees in temperature in elrU-tehours.
suit purchaser.
gray-haire-

ar-iv-

et
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY- -

fhe New Mexican is the oldest ne wspapor In New Mexico. It ia sent to
anJ growing circulation
try postofflce in the Terrltor nd ha a 'w
onong the intelligent and progressive people oi un itouthweit

It is reported that a surveying
corps of the Texas and Pacific Rail
road is engaged in surveying a line
from Mineral Wells, Texas, to Clay
ton, Union County, in this Territory
U is said that it is the present In
tention of George Gould to connect
the Texas & Pacific Railroad with the
Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad in
Colorado, he holding the controlling
interest In both properties. It would
be neither difficult nor expensive to
make such a connection should the
Texas & Pacific build to Clayton. This
Territory would not secure much
more railroad mileage if this plan is
carried out, but probably 100 miles of
new line would come to it. It does
look as if there will be no cessation
in railroad building in the Sunshine
Territory for the next few years.
Reliable reports from sheep grow
of the Territory are to
the effect that while numbers of lambs
were lost during the recent cold spells
snow storms and frosts in this TerrI
tory, nevertheless the increase
lambs will amount to 90 per cent and
over. This is very gratifying and good
news. It
meansj that the sheep raisers
ui ino auiisninp Territory will have
another prosperous year of it. The
prices to be obtained for New Mexico
wools will also be good, although
buy
ers are trying to force down figures.
...
.o
i
ni
i
oneanug oi sneep win commence
within a few days and in another
month sheep growers will have be
tween 23 and 25 millions of pounds of
valuable fleeces for sale. Prices may
not average as high as they did last
year, but will come mighty near it.
ing sections

RUSSIANIZING THE GREAT DEMOCRATIC STATE OF TEXAS.
They are in a bad way in the great
state of Texas, Democratic in every
way and so strongly Democratic that
it is admitted the Republican party
has absolutely no chance of success
in any part of the state, and has not
had for many years and will not have
for many years to come. That being
tho case, the Governor, the state officials, the courts, the Legislative Assembly, the county officials, the precinct officers, the school officials and
the city administrations all being
solidly and unqualifiedly Democratic it
might be assumed that the people, the
plain people, were satisfied and enjoying clean, honest, and effective government, in every way in which such
government should effect them. Democratic politicians claim that under
Democratic administrations such is
always the case.
However, this is evidently not the
case and even in the powerful Demo-cratio- .
Lone Star State, things polit-Ica- !
and administrative go wrong and
very wrong at that if the following
editorial from the Waco Times-Heraland copied by many papers of the
state can be taken as a criterion. The

tell them. If what ne knows should
be made public, then it was his duty
as Governor of New Mexico to tell
thorn long ago; and if they should
not. be made public then he should not
tell them at all.
"To tell them now would be so manifestly an effort to get revenge that

ATTORNEYSAT-LAW-

.

FIRST

THE

I

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico,

Santa Fe

RICHARD

Attorney
'Phone

H. HANNA,

at Law.

The oldest

banking Institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

G. W.

PRICHArtD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M,

I

LEVI

Transacts

forty-thre-

a general

Surplus and Undivided Profits

banking business

ateral security.
its customers.

Buys and sells domestio and

I makes telegraphic transfers
r

tuft r M nn ao

I

i

h a nn I

rate

of

Loam

n vo n

ports

markets for

exchange
of

and

the civilized
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Interest allowed on time deposits at the

three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's term.

Liberal advances made on consignments

of live stock

and

products.

The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking

line, and

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited"
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WILLIAM VAUGHN,

Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Ctrfsine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
--

o

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

LACOMIJ & GABL3S, Proprietors.

THE
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HOTEL
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American and European Plan. Coinmodions Sample Rooma. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day stid NJght. pteett the Button we do the test.-

Coronada Hote and Cafe
One of the Beet

Restaurantf in

;fce

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
I

HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES THE
cTWARKET AFFORDS.

0

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS

SERVED A LA CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.
1

respectfully,

but earnestly request that you take your meals at

my restaurant, south side plaza.

G.

antf-joi-

.,,.$.

LOPE IfEIUpA, Prop.

:

Remmgton

"

.

ypewriter
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Saf-ford- ,

Hager-man.-

t
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150,-00-

foreign

of money to all

tArmi io ma

agency, public or private.

e

down-trodde-

$63,500.

in all its branches.

Buys and sells bonds and ctocka In all

p

-

ALFRED H. BRQDHEAD,

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
AUorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
.
New Mexico
Demlng

HUGHES, Vice President.

Capital Stock $15P,000.

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

A. W. POLLARD,

A.

Assistant Cashier,

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
Office: Sena Block Palacj Avenue.
WILLIAM

FE

OF SANTA

Office, Grlffln Block,

66.

BAII

JiATIipi

MAX. FROST,

d

let-u-

1907.

11,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

the telling would discredit the
more than it would injure those
BONHAM & WADE,
he would attempt to get even with,
Attorneys at Law.
so the best thing he can do for him
Practice in the Supreme and Dis
self will be to keep a still tongue. The
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S
public have no respect for a man who
turns state's evidence on his pals, and
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
no sympathy for the one who turns
Las Cruces. N. M
cry baby after he has been beaten at
E. C. ABBOTT,
his own game. If the
knows anything worth telling, he has
Attorney at Law.
Owing to the recent snowfall in the
Practices in the District and Sir
waited too long to tell it."
Sunflower State, this year's wheat
Courts.
preme
was
which
Prompt and careful
crop,
estimated a month
A HALT SHOULD BE CALLED.
ago at ninety millions of bushels, may attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
A note of warning and a halt are reach th3 hundred million mark, and Santa Fe
the
Kansas
who
farmer
is
called by Gifford Plnchot, Chief of the naturally
A. B. RENEHAN,
Bureau of Forestry of the Department already in good circumstances, feels
in the Supreme and Dis
Practices
all
the
Should
betler.
there be a sim
of Agriculture, regarding the great
trict
Courts.
Mining and Land Law
bumoer
ilar
of
next
wheat
crop
and
often criminal waste
year
consumption
of the timber in the United States. in that state, Republican national and a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
The bulletin is very readable and full state tickets will receive a tremendu Santa Fe, N. M.
of interesting facts. Its publication is ous majority.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
timely and ought to do good. It may
(Late Surveyor General.)
it is not too early to commence
do this in certain directions, 'but it
Attorney at Law.
may also be presumed that people preparations for the proper inaugura
editorial says:
Fe
Santa
New Mexico...
or
as
tion
will
captain George Curry
go on in this matter as they 'have
"Shall the press of Texas be silent
Land
and
Business
a Specialty
Mining
of
New
Governor
Mexico.
from
These
the
prep
settlement
of
this country
while wrongs are being committed
against the commonwealth? Must it until absolute necessity compels arations should be of ample dimen
GEORGE B. BARBER,
them to stop and lake a new, more sions, dignified and unostentatious,
cry peace when all is tumult?
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
"This Legislature has already per- economical and more sensible tack. They should be proof that the people
Lincoln
Lincoln,
County, New Mexico.
of
New Mexico are well satisfied with
petrated great and grievous wrongs, The Pueblo Chieftain treats the subPractice
in the District Court and
choice
made
the
Roose
President
as
to
by
it ought
be treated editorin ject
and there seems to be no
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
ially when it says that the National velt. Commence work.
the evil tendency.
Prompt Attention Given to All
"We talk against the paternalism of forestry bureau has just issued a cirBusiness.
The El Paso Times remarks: "Now
the Republican party, and right here cular on "The Timber Supply of the
in Democratic Texas we can give any United States," which shows that that El Paso has a taste of paved
FRANK W. CLANCY,
in the every person in the country is using streets the good work will be piibhed
commonwealth
Republican
Attorney at Law.
Union a quarter start and come under six times as much timber as he would until all of the streets In the residence District
for Second Judicial
Attorney
if he lived in Europe.
It also con- portion of the city will be graded and
the wire by
lengths.
District.
"We have developed an inordinate tains information showing that the paved." Would this were so in New
Practices in the District Court and
Certainly 'payed the Supreme Court of the
desire to regulate individual conduct country as a whole is consuming Mexico's Capital.
Territory;
or
four times as much timber streets are very necessary and would also before
and to perpetrate paternalistic tax three
the United States Supreme
as
increase
in
the
of
every
the
the.
forests
year
are
city
prosperity
producschemes.
Court In Washington.
"We have forgotten that it is the ing. And the circular adds that only many ways.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
one result can follow the continuance
principal object of the bill of rights
It is not astonishing that Danny
and the constitution to restrict the po- of such a course, "unless steps are
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
and his Albuquerque
promptly taken to prevent waste in Macpherson
lice power.
Notary Public.
use and to increase the
in
Journal
the
clique
growth rate Morning Coyote
"We have forgoten that taxation of
Office with the New Mexican Print- Duke City are mad all over. The cogevery acre of forests."
must be uniform or it is robbery.
ng Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
nomen
"coyotes" which fits them reit
However,
is
also
useless
to
"Right here in Democratic Texas
well and applied to them by
we are outraging every principle of preach economy in the use of timber markably
ROMAN L. BACA,
So long as the people of the
II. Andrews is not pleas
W.
Delegate
country
Jeffersonian Democracy.
Real Estate and Mines.
,
ant nor sweet to them. But It will
can purchase lumber at a
reasonably
"Is there to be no halt? Is Texas
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
low rate they will continue to use it stick, for truth is mighty anl must
to be Russianized?
Are we going to
Office Griffin
Bldg., Washington
Individuals who own tracts prevail.
lavishly.
Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
tamely submit to the outrageous per- of timber land will
take advantage of
formances of a lot of cheap politicians
An examination of the tax rolls of the
the opportunity to turn it into money
of
at
the expense
seeking notoriety
OSTEOPATHY.
atthe first opportunity, and no Territory shows among the greatest
fairness and freedom?
DR.
CHARLES
A. WHEELON,
amount of advice or entrea'y will be
ownare
knockers
tiie
and
"We should come back to first prinOsteopath.
effective in getting them to practice ers of the yellow sheets who are alciple; should be done with all med- economy in the destruction
No. 103 Palace Ave.
of their ways prating about honesty in admindlesome and unjust legislation; should forests.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
affairs and who are always
istrative
believe in manhood rights and comdiseases without drugs or medicines.
But if a means cannot 'be provided pitying the poor
"plain
mercial freedom, and so fulfill the to
No charge for Consultation.
the
who
forests
and guaran- people"
are bearing the burdens
safeguard
m..
high destiny implied in the achieve- tee the elimination of waste in the of taxation.
Hours:
n. m.
'Phone t!ifi.
ments of April 21, 1836.
use of timber, steps must be taken
"Verily, 'some of those bills should speedily to secure the
V CONY T. BROWN,
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
planting of
not pass,' and some that have already timber tracts. It is
Mining Engineer.
this means
who lias just made a thorough
by
passed bespeak a paternalism beyond only that the future lumber
of inspection of the financial affairs of Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
supply
anything ever attempted by an Amer- the country can be provided, and at the counties of Otero and Lincoln, reSchool of Mines.
ican commonwealth.
.
Socorro
New Mexico.
the same time handsome returns will ports conditions there in very satisfac"The Terrell election law is doing be had in this transaction.
tory shape. Score another good point
Hs perfect work. Itself paternalistic
for beneficial laws enacted under ReCORBET & SMYTHE,
in the extreme, it is hatching out a
The construction of the Elephant publication administrations since 1897. Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
brood of laws which are coercive of in- Butte dam and
reservoir system and
Assaying und General Contracting.
dividual and commercial rights to the the
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Renewed activity in mineral propof the same will place
operation
great hurt of all the people."
under irrigation and Into cultivation erties in the well known Hillsboro East side Plaza.
Santa Fe. N. M.
and use for agricultural purposes
mining district in Sierra County is
NO SYMPATHY FOR "CRY BABY."
acres of land containing fine soil reported. From all points of the comH. B. HOLT, ...
As time rolls on the newspapers and in a climate where the
cereals pass comes the news that the Sunat Law.
Attorney
and the people of the Southwest are and fruits of the temperate zone can shine Territory will be in the swim
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
better
with
the and will be produced In profusion and of prosperity this year of our Lord.
becoming
acquainted
Practices in the District Courts as
"affair Hagerman" as they would say of the best quality.
This Droiect.
well as before the Supreme Court of
in diplomatic circles, and with the ex when finished, will help to place New
The British novelist, Henry James, the Territory.
ception of the "bought and sold" Boss Mexico into the list of agricultural is disgusted with American
people.
Danny's Albuquerque Morning Fakir states. There are other plans for Irri- There are others in various countries
Journal, the Roswell Daily Democratic gation systems under consideration and in various vocations in life, but
Copperhead, the Arizona Democrat and these will be carried out in all the American
people seem to get
and
statehood papers and likelihood within the next decade.
nevertheless.
along,
the weekly Democratic papers in this The man now a resident of the SunTerritory are looking at the situation shine Territory whose life will be
The conduct of the courts by judges
from a much more proper and sensible spared by Providence will see a wonby Republican presidents
appointed
as
This
is
should
be
derful
it
standpoint.
change for the better by the gives great satisfaction to the
people
The good name and fair fame of the year of our Lord 1916 in this
of New Mexico.. Here seems to be
Sunshine Territory have suffered more
one point upon which people are pretty
than sufficient by the libels and
slanders and the false allegations pub
The construction of the Mary James well agreed.
lished by the class of papers above Presbyterian Mission School for Boys
The Republic of Cuba cannot secure
referred to. However, truth is mighty in this city which will be commenced
men for its standing army. The
12,000
and must prevail and truth is coming at an early date is another long and
Cubans
are afraid to enlist fearing
to its own even In the "affair
forward
in New Mexico eduright step
The El Paso Evening News cational matters. The grounds and that they will not be paid. Right good
takes the right view in an editorial the building when completed will reason.
which
appeared in its columns cost $50,000, a very handsome expendi
J
These are troublesome political
ture and one that will do great good
Wednesday evening:
Hagerman threatened toward education of the native youth times; many men call Cleveland a Reto tell some scandalous tales out of in the Sunshine Territory. The plan publican and charge Roosevelt with
school, according to statements he is is ceraintly truly laudible and in the being a Democrat
alleged to have made to newspaper nick of time.
The New Mexico
reporters while en route home from
and
If Harriman really desires to par knockers proclaim loudly that they are
Washingotn, but he is strangely silent
upon this subject since his return to allel the railroad lines of the El Paso oppressed by taxation.
Particulars
& Southwestern Railway In New Mex they do not give.
New Mexico."- Santa Fe New
ico, the people will have no objection.
.SHORT ORDER MEALS.
"If Governor Hagerman has been Harriman should remember, however.
The New Mexico lumber trust is
best short order meaig are now
The
saving up some secret knowledge of I that the time Is rapidly approaching flourishing and Increasing rates on all being served at the Bon Ton Restau
ghady practices in New Mexico poll-- when his railroad lines will have to classes of lumber. "The more's the rant. The best cooks, and waiter! ire
pity."
tics, he will be wiser if he does not ray taxes in New Mexico.
employed at this pit m.
.
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MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

Rational Surety

Co., of

Jiew York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Ptatne.
'
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

ANT A FE, ... NEW MEXICO

J

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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SANTA FE SEW MEXICAN, SANTA PE,"N.3L

1907.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especlallv lor the use of Justice
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In front and
the tees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10Vfcx6 Inches.
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate of I2
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pagei
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
12.76
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... 14.60
For 45 fttnts additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.

PERFECT CONFIDENCE

Santa Fe People Have Good Reason
For Complete Reliance.
Do you know how
To find quick relief from backache;

v

Herewith are some nargalns offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Pleading forms, JS; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for (10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamph'et, $2.25; full
Flexible-Cove- r
leather, 3; oherh-'- s
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.60;
full list school blanks.

$

To correct distressing urinary Ills;
To surely cure sick kidneys?
Just one way your neighbors
know
Have used Doan's Kidney Pills;
Have proved their worth In many

tests.
Here's Santa Fe testimony.

Locarlo Lopez, living at Alto St.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, says: "I haye
never lost my confidence in Doan's
Pills since the first day I used them.
Trouble with my kidneys caused me a
great deal of suffering for ten years.
At times I could not walk, sleep or
even lie down on account of the Intense pain In my back. A weakness
of the kidneys caused me to rise often
at night and during the day 1 experienced difficulty in holding the secretions. Further evidence of fault was
shown by a white sediment which
they contained. I tried different rem-mbut derived no benefit until I began the use of Doan's Kidney Pills,
a box of which I procured at The IreThree boxes cured
land Pharmacy.
me and I had no return of the trouble
until about a year ago, and then knowing what to do I did not- give it a
chance to get a hold of me as formerly
but was relieved Immediately by one
havebox of Doan's Kidney Pills and I
have been well from that time on. I
certainly take pleasure In renewing
my recommendation of Doan's Kidney
e

-

Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the na.ne Doan's and
take no other.
Foster-Milbur-

n

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
BOH WELL, NBW MKX1CO.

THE MILITARY BCHOOL OF NBW MEXICO
jjetabltehed and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all

gradua-e-

Eastern

of Standard

s

Oollegsi. New buildings, .all furnishings and eqi ipmentslmodern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heate-

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
three terms

of

R08WELL
watered.

$350 per

teuton.

Session It

thirteen weeks each.
Is

noted health resort, 8,700 feet above .evlevelj well

&

Sunshine everyday from September to June.

REGENTS -- Nathan Jaffa,

W

M

Eeed, W. M. Atkinson,

Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLSON,

W. A.

Slipt. "

BBSS

0J0 CALIENTE I(0T SPRINGS.
e

Bar-"anc-

--

matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'a
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Smfula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal V mplalnts, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging a.id bathing $2.60
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for 03 Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Pare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par-

ticulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

H. C. Yontz

N

.M

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN

exicao Filigree

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry

JEWELS

and Hand Painted China.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work & Specially. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
St Santa Fe, N. M.
246 San Francisco

In-

RETSCH, Proprietor.

ANY QUANTITY

The Beer of Quality.

FROM A PINT UP.

s

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

i

i

t

SANTA FE,N. H

"THE CLUB"

Early History Of
San Antonio Was
Eventful
BATTLE

OF

THE

And Other Tragic Occurren-

Pharmacy.

Whooping Cough.
Kidney complaint kills more people
than any other disease. This is due
to the disease being so insidious that
By J. Marvin Nichols.
it gets a good hold on the system be(Written Specially for The New Mex- fore it is recognized.
Foley's Kidney
ican.)
Cure will prevent the development of
In the great Southwest there is a fatal disease if taken
in time. For
land gory in its
baptisms sale at The Ireland Pharmacy.
of blood. It was here the daring American pioneers felt the power of the
Free Samples of "Preventics" and a
Montezumas on the south and met the booklet on Colds will be
mailed
treacherous tomahawk of the Indian you, on request, by Dr. gladly Racine,
Snoop,
on the north. Through that land runs Wis.,
simply to prove merit. Preventthe romautic San Pedro, the beautiful ics are little Candy Cold Cure tablets.
San Antonio, the purling Medina, Ala-za- No Quinine, no
Laxative, nothing
Calaveras, Leon, and many more harmful whatever. Preventics prevent
transparent aud placid.
colds as the name implies when
The most historic of all Is that taken early, or at the "Sneeze Stage."
through which runs the San Antonio For a seated cold or LaGrippe, break
and San Pedro. Recently, I stood with it up safely and quickly with Preventuncovered head on this soil stained by ics. Sold by the Fischer
Drug
the blood of martyrs and hallowed by
the dust of heroes. Out of the pueblos
and villas of the past has come the
Call at our store, please, for a free
beautiful city of San Antonio not for- sample of Dr. Shoop's "Health Cot
getful of her Alamo, her shrines, and fee." If real coffee disturbs ' your
her sleeping warriors. What a his- Stomach, your Heart, or Kidneys, then
tory! Over this city has floated six try this Clever Coffee imitation.
different flags. Martial music has While Dr. Snoop has very closelv
never been a strange, sound. On her matched Old Java and Mocha Coffee
Military Plaza was fought the last in flavor and taste, yet he has not
great Comanche war. In her Alamo even a single grain of real Coffee in
Travis drew the line and those who it. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitacrossed it died with him that Sunday tion is made from
pure toasted grains
morning. Under her shadows was the or cereals, with Malt,
Nuts, etc. You
Dawson massacre and the slaughter of will
surely like Health Coffee. Sold
In her reach
Mission Conception.
by the Cartwrlght-Davi- s
Company.
were the deadly conflicts of Goliad and
San Jacinto that set Texas free. For
Mrs. S. Joyce, 180 Sullivan
St.,
ages her streets have been swept by uaremont, N. H., writes: "Abiut a
shell.
and
shot
year ago I bought two bottles of Fol
Her history is dim and distant alKidney Cure. It cured me of a
ey's
most obscured by hazy distances. severe case of
kidney trouble of sev
When Columbus discovered a new eral
years
It certainly Is
standing.
Inworld San Antonio's site was an
a.
grand, good medicine, and I heart!
dian village, or pueblo. In the days
ly endorse it." For sale at The Ire
when the Monteumas ruled Mexico a
land Pharmacy.
s
Nason-Itegreat feud arose between the
and the Aztecs. It was long and
Piles get quick and certain relief
bloody. The Aztecs, at last, drove the
Dr.
Ma?ic
Oint
Shoop's
Nasonites northward out of the land irom
of Mexico. They fled to the hills of ment. Please note it is made alone
San Antonio. Here they found the for Piles, and its action is positive
valley through which, In enthralling and certiiln. Itching, nalnful. nrotrnd
or blind piles disappear, like magic
beauty, the San Antonio gently (lowed. ing
einsa
Here they found San Pedro Springs-cl- ear ) its use. Large nickel-cannejars, 50 cents. Sold by the Fischer
as crystal and unfailing.
Drug Company.
These six springs lie in a semi-circleach large enough for a swimming
pool. These great gushing springs
and
narrow down into the
ia luterealed aud should know
romantic San Pedro. As if to embrace
about the wonderful
I MARVEL
across
the
one another, and reaching
WhirlingSpray
1UB uew t nicinm
pyrine.
weal ji on conven- rippling waters, the tangled arms of
tent. 1 cleanses
giant oaks have stretched for ages.
Jlnwautly.
Along with them the graceful weeping Ask ronr dr igt'lst for It.
ne
i
mi
cami'
ii
supply
willow droops in feathery branches.
1 I It V K L. aui'i'Pt
hut swiil Btanip for
Perfect climate, an ozone that is tonic, ottitr.
lllilatratcil houk scaled. It KlTPi
ltartlrMilnrn aud ilirwt.lotis In- game plenteous, fish abundant for fill
tnlualile to Indies. M VKVI 1, O.
H Kuat BlU street. .NEW YOKK.
what more could they long? No wonder, when they overtopped the hills
Notice is hereby given that sealed
and saw their wondrous valley, they
exclaimed "Tejas! Tejas!" by which bids will be received by the Board of
they meant, "the land of the blessed" County Commissioners of Torrance
Paradise. It was here, in 1C89, that County, in the Territory of New MexDon Alonzo de Leon, Governor of
ico, at the office of the Clerk of the
found a prosperous and happy Board in Estancia, New Mexico, up to
twelve o'clock noon, on the 3rd day of
people.
The first permanent settlement was June, 1907, for the purchase of Ten
made by the Spanish. Don Ranon. Thousand Dollars of Court House
with his brave soldiers and missionar- Bonds, and Five Thousand Dollars of
ies, broke ground near San Pedro Current Expense Bonds, which bonds
Springs in 1685. Wherever Spain, by will be payable at the office of the
conquest or discovery, laid claim to a County Treasurer of said County, or
domain, alongside her soldiery and ad- at such place in the City of New York
venturers came the padre with his as the officers issuing the same may
cross and chisel. He built fortress- - direct, and shall be. payable at the
churches and undertook the defense option of the county at any time afof his people and the conversion of ter the expiration of twenty years
the heathen. Here the monks built a from the date thereof, and absolutely
chain of missions stretching from the due anl payable at the end of thirty
Sabine to the Rio Grande. They were years from said date, with interest at
two miles apart. Tradition declares UinUUB Jdd U93 J8d 9AIJ JO 9BJ am
that they were connected by a secret payable
in the months
tunnel. Of this, and especially In Mis- of July and January of each year.
sion Conception, I founl some satis- Each bid must be accompanied with a
factory evidence. To say the least of certified check, payable to the order of
It, these Missions are magnificent the chairman of the Board of County
monuments to the patience, ."devotion Commissioners of Torrance County
and courage of the Franciscan monks. for the sum of two hundred and fifty
Long ago the tooth of time has de dollars, to be returned in case the bid
stroyed all but six San Fernando, the is not accepted or in case the bidder
Alamo, Conception, San Jose, San shall take and pay for said bonds if
Juan, and Espada. Their purpose was his bid is accepted, and the Board rea defense against Montezuma on the serves the right to reject any or all
south and the Christianizing of the In bids.
dian on the north.
By order of the Board of County
De Leon was so charmed with Commissioners of Torrance County.
CANDIDO PADILLA,
the country that he determined to establish a mission or colony, as wa
Clerk of said Board.
American expansionists would say.
He placed Fra Marquenet in charge
and called it San Francisco de Tejas.
THE GREAT DURABILITY
De Teran, who succeded De Leon, vis.WATERPROOF
ited this Spanish possession in 1691,
FranSan
the
to.
name
and changed
QUALITIES
cisco de la Espada (St. Francis of the
FISH BRAND
Sword). It was near the site of the
present ruin that bears that name. In
"Espada" is to be seen the whole purpose of the colony the saint and his
Make it
sword. The tower is in the shape of
Choice
First
a sword hilt For some cause it was
of the man
abandoned in 1693 and was not estab
Who Knows
lished again for over twenty years
tVERY GARMENT

1

GUARANTEED

1716.

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor
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STUDY THE MAP.

The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short. rmt
to the East and West, and direct com municatioa with all points in the

Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in 'New Mexico.
The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The water poiut on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexl- Willard is a growing town. Willi ard will make f City. Study the Mar
Your opportunity is there.
For information, call on or address
Cut-of- f

JOHN W, CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOh.
WILLARD, N. M.

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

NH M
LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
CARRIAGE SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
FIRST-CLAS-

S

FINE R1G8

Woman

Coa-huil-

oil

j"

e

far-fame- d

FT

eXiH

IfV4',,.

ces Vividly Described By
J. Marvin Nichols.

POMMEL
SLICKER

The old established line of goodt formerly carled it "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods In geern-men- t
bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
Side entrance to Coronado Htel.
rooms In connection.

if

Dairy and Food Commission's Report
The .Minnesota Dairy and Food
Commission's
shows that
analysis
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
and Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar
contained opiates and croton oil. Opiates are poisons and croton oil is a
violent poisonous purgative. Refuse
to accept any but Foley's Honey an
Tar in a yellow package.
Foley's
Honey and Tar contains no opiates
or dangerous drugs and is the best
cough and cold cure. For sale at The
Ireland Pharmacy.

fej

PHONE 132.

J

jt

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

XXV
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ADOLPH SELIGMAN
Special

LIES

Sale From Now Until

May

1st,

Next, of

SHIRTS WAISTS ADD SUITS

Largest, Cheapest and Handsomest Line Ever Shown in this City.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN
Tl

piegelberg- -

257 San Francisco

Street

semi-annuall- y

PLACE
QUE
OTTO
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON

BLOOD

WITH

n

7

d

These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat
located in the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by
miles west the miraculous cures attested to in the
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, ti.OOO feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
f alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in

SOIL BAPTIZED

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is best
for women and children. Its mild action and plea; ant taste makes It preferable to violent purgatives, such as
pills, tablets, etc. Get the booklet
and a sample of Orino at The Ireland

a Spanish settlement was
begun on the present site of San Antonio. Ia order to convert the Indian,
In 1712

(Continued

on Page Six.)

IFYOUtOEALE is our
OF PISH BRAND. DOttr
CHANGE YOUR MIND. HAVt

mm

oer inc

or send

ORDER AND PRKE TO US.
Q.SO IMOTM YELLOW

incian and mex icsn Wares

Gunos

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lino,
Blankets,

F. MISSLER
(Bremen, Germany)

Galveston. Texas.
210-21- 2

BANK

21st Street
(UNINCORPORATED)

Remittance of Money to and rom Europe.
.FOREIGN MONEY EXCHANGE.
TICKET OFFICE FOR THE STEAMERS
AND TO EUROPE.

FROM

7YA
Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.
;
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
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Clothing
are showing a swell

Mite

of

line

Suits in select variety of

gen- -

teel sray checks and shadow plaids
latest

SDrine

designs.

Our

clothing is made well and gives the
effect as the highest

same swagger

priced goods, although we are offering

tap

these Suits at very popular prices.
If you want the snappiest looking

if

suit of clothes you'll be wise to call
upon us and take prompt advantage
of this offering.

BO SAND CHILDREN'S CLOTHES

ing for it will bear evidence
our

appreciate

parents

I

r

about
good clothes, no matter

the

I

size

Mwmtft I

HHy
i aj

T

WAIMA-

-

or taste
Bring

of the boy.

In your boys and
we assure you

j
V

cn

en-

tire satisfaction at

a

if

t

THE

i

SALMON

NATHAN
URfiEST

DRI COOLS BOOSE IS THE C1TI

AND HOST

T

lone

WIHTEB

tithe

-

swah

FOR

-

Fruits And Vegetables
coffee.

V

jb.

of All Iliads in

mm

Season.

WHITE
HOUSE f. v. butter i
COFFEE
A

fve tried fhemaU"

Mrs. R. L. Baca entertained at a
card party last eveniug in the Baca
apartments on Washington Avenue.
The guests were asked in compliment
to Miss Maud Harding, of "Washington, D. C, Mrs. Baca's niece, who is
to be her guest during the summer,
and Miss Franz, of East Las Vegas.
Five hundred furnished the diversion
of the evening and handsome prizes
were awarded at the conclusion of tne
same. Miss uamy was tne winner 01
ihe lady's prize, a solid gold swatiska,
while Vere Boyle carried off the gentleman's prize, a deck of playing
cards enclosed in a neat leather case.
Miss Harding and. Miss Franz each
the guests' prizes,
were awarded
which were souvenir spoons. After
cards were laid aside those present
were entertained with a delightful
musical program in which Miss Franz
who is a talented musician, rendered
difficult piano selections,
several
while Miss Emily Walter, Miss Hanthe
sen and Miss Harding favored
guests with charming vocal solos. Refreshments were served at. the conclusion of the evening's entertainment.
Besides the hostess and guests of
honor, the following 'participated in
the evening's pleasures: Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Lusk, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Allen
Bishop, Misses Otero, Walter, Spitz,
Luckenbach, Hansen, DuVal, Lamy,
Xaylor and Kasley and Messrs. Dor-maBrodhead, Corbett, Boyle, Patterson, Fairfield, Spiegelberg, Farris
and Dr. Wheelon.

Specialty

S. E. Comet Plata, Santo Fe. Telephone No. 40.

FOR MODISH

For
I

LAWS MOWERS, GARDEN HOSE, SEEDS, TOOLS, WALL
PAPER, KALSOM1NE, IIOVSE AND ROOF PAINTS, FLOOR
STAINS AND WAX, SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.
YO U CA N HA VE MONEY BY DEA L INO WITH

WOOD-DAVI- S

H
PHONE H.

An Exhibition

WOMEN

of

WAISTS

MORE THAN 500 DAINTY LINGERIE WAISTS.
We have gained ihe, style

Why ksnffer with
pain when

supremacy at He LOWEST
The dainty refinement of these elegant waists,
perfection of STYLE and WORKMANSHIP

PRICES.
their

HAVE NEVER EE FORE BEEN EQUALLED IN
THE CITY.

BALLARD'S SNOW

LINIMENT
WILL CURE

E HAVE JUST WHAT
YOU WANT AT THE

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
O. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex.

: "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'

writes

RIGHT PRICE
50c. 75c. $1 00. $1.25,$1 50. $1.75 to $8.50

25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

SELIGPN BPS.

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
3u

flSCHER DRUG CO.

Miss May Spitz gave an informal
card party on Monday evening complimentary to Miss Franz, of East Las
Vegas, who has been a house guest of
Mrs. E. A. Fiske, the past week. Pan-sielilacs and greens filled the mantels and added a dainty touch through,
out the drawing
rooms. The ever
popular game of five hundred which
was played at four tables, was the
vehicle of amusement and elegant
prizes were awarded to those making
the highest scores. The successful
contestants were Mrs. C. A. Bishop,
who was presented with a dainty belt
buckle, and Dr. Wheelon, who re
ceived a gold swastika stick pin. Miss
Franz received the guest's prize, a
pretty souvenir spoon. After cards
were laid aside several delightful
musical
selections were rendered.
These Included two piano solos by the
sruest of honor, and vocal selections
by Miss Harding of Washington and
At the conclusion of
Miss Hansen.
the music dainty refreshments were
served. Besides the hostess and guest
of honor there were present Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Liisk, Misses Harding, of Wash
ington, D. C, Lamy, Naylor. Luckenbach, Hansen, and Messrs. Brodhead,
Fairfield, Farris, Spiegelberg, Patter
son and Dr. Wheelon.
Miss Lamv was the hostess at a de
lightful little card party Wednesday
evening at her home in batneurai
Place. It was given complimentary
to Miss Franz, of East Las Vegas who
has been visiting her sister Mrs.
The Lamy apartments were
Fiske.
decorated very tastefully for the event
in which pink and green formed the
basis of the color scheme. "Five Hundred" was the card game essayed, and
dainty prizes were awarded. The first
trophies were a beautiful vase won by
Miss Otero and a swastika scarf pin
borne off by Mr. Corbett. Miss Franz
was presented with a guest's prize
consisting of a magnificent bouquet of
flowers. Refreshments were served at
the conclusion of the game. Miss
Franz, who is a talented pianist, fa
vored those present later with several
selections which were greatly appreciated.
There were present besides
the hostess and guest of honor, Misses
Harding of Washington, D. C; Otero,

For

OW. CO.

Half a

the

Century

Leading

njr. rj. timx tiv.

CO.

Goods

Dry

House In tne City.

rnone i.
iio.
i

q

do.

iCHARLES WAGM
Furniture Company.
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING

s05.

turns

S

Myrtle

A SPECIALTY.
n

Dhn.

iu.

1.

Kin

Just Received
A Large Car of

FURNITURE

the Capital. They
visited many of the Interesting points
in the vicinity of the city, among them
the Parajito Park. Mr. Baker is a
stock raiser and a leading
well-to-d-

rnone

rrancisco si.

nhl

Hollingsworth as Picayune,
the Newsboy.

pleasant sojourn

AND

AK NlJ

UNUfcK

I'

in

IMi;

--

!l

CUT PRICES

o

citizen of Union County. Mrs. Baker
is an attractive woman and a graduate
of the Chicago Homeopathic Institute.
She has a physician's license and
practices at times.
David S. Lowitzkl returned home
last night from Chicago where he has
been the guest for several week 4 of
his fiancee, Miss Josephine Friedman.
Miss Friedman and Mr. Lowitzkl are
to be married, it is understood, some
time during the coming fall.
Mr.
Lowitzki is reported to be contemplating the erection of a modern cottage
here for the occupancy of himself and
bride.
Spitz, Easley, Luckenbach, Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Seligman
A.
and Robinson, Dr. Charles
Wheelon,
at dinner Monday evening
entertained
Dr. Frank Mera, A. H. Brodhead, C. W.
at
their
home on Hillside
hospitable
Fairfield, W. W. Corbett, H. H. Dor Avenue and
which
at
the guest includR
Manuel
James
Otero and
man,
ed
Herbert
J. Hagerman.
Carithers.
Others present were Mr. and' Mrs. Arthur Seligman, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Baker, of
Dr. Oliver Hyde of Des
Hardinge,
Folsom, Union County, who have been
Moines,
Iowa,
and Miss Otero.
guests at the Palace Hotel for a week
Mrs. C. L. Stephenson and Mrs.
a
nad
home.
have gone
very James L.
They
Seligman left during the
week for Alameda, California, where
they will be guests for the summer of
their son and brother, Robert Stephenson. Before returning home
they will
also visit other points in California.
Attorney General George W. Prich-arleft at noon today via the Santa
Fe Centra for Lincoln to attend to official and legal business before the
district court in session there. He expects to return to the Capital Thursday or Friday next.
Mrs. H. C. Luckenbach, Miss Luckenbach and Fred Luckenbach enjoyed a drive to the Tesuque Pueblo
today. Mr. Luckenbach, who spent
the past week here, will leave for his
home at Philadelphia, tomorrow evening.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Gilchrist at
Newark, New Jersey, for the past two
weeks. During the coming week she
expects to visit friends in New England and thereafter will return home.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade of this
Catholic archdiocese, has heen visiting central New Mexico during the
past few days on clerical affairs. His
Grace Is expected to return to Santa
Fe this evening.
The Saturday Afternoon
Whist
Club met with Mrs. M. O. Llewellyn
Ion Grant Avenue this afternoon.
Maude Hollingsworth as Bianca, the
Street Singer.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Sold and Recommended by

M

We will be proud of the show-

that

ESTABLISHED i856
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fit Smart

MAY

SATURDAY,

In Everything for 30 Days
QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGES,
RUGS,
STOVES,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.

PRI$3C0.

J

j

CALL AND GET PRICES.

LOWITZKI

D. S.

Santa Fe Concrete BIcck Corner 3
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Frrdvccd.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO. S.

BLTJJSJ

LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept in stock and for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
Missouri Code Pleadings, 16.00. The
two for $10.00.
Adapted to New
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
sheet
Satisfacton of Mortgage,
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease,
Warrant to Appriasera, full sheet.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Certificate of Marrage, 75c per Dozen.
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
2

2

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

7c.

Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Vensheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill, of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per Book.
2
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leather, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, p
per, 14c.
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
1-- 4

1--

1-- 4

1--

2

T;

.

?ML'(3r-tt-

Bond to" Deed,
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Poll Bookt for Town Election,
pages, 40c.
Official Bond,
sheet
2

2

On

4

or

1-- 2

sheet each. .....$

Full Sheet, each
Sheets, per dozen
Sheets, per dozen
Full Sheets, per dozen
Sheets, per hundred
4

........

2

4

2

Sheets, per hundred

t
,

.05
.10
.25

.35
65
1.75
2.50
4.00
100

Full Sheets, per hundred.....
100 Assorted Blanks take the
On an order of 500 hundred
price.
blanks, customers' business card will
be printed under filing without extra
cost.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet.
of
Certificate of Apportionment
sheet.
School Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report, 4
1--

1-- 2

1--

sheet

Replevin Writ, '1-- sheet
Compilation Corporation Laws. 75c
Authority to Gatiner, Drive and Han-di- e
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand,
shet
4

1--

4

can and get the news
Contract Between Directors

Teachers,

1-- 4

sheet.

aid
'

MAY

SATURDAY,

8AOTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

1907.

11,
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Straw Hats
'

PANAMAS

,

SILK TIES

WASH TIES

SUMMER HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR

LIGHT-WEIGH- T

DR. DEIMEL LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
"

SUITS TO ORDER

SPRING SUITS

v.

'

EHLE,
HABERDASHER
4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

ON CERTIFICATES

fruit-growin- g

If you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place it In the
bank where it is not only safe from
burglars and Are, but where it also

draws Interest

Bury seeds in the grounds and they
grow and increase but cash is apt
to decrease very quickly if treated
in the same manner.
Plant your
money in a safe bank and watch it
grow.
It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start, a savi&gn account
and feel that way.
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The Randolph moving picture
vaudeville show will close its week's
engagement in Santa Fe this evening
when one of the best performances of
the week is promised. A matinee was
given at the opera house this afternoon which was arranged particularly
for the children and the little comedian of the troupe entertained the
young folks with his personation of
the funny tramp character "Happy
created by Cartoonist
Hooligan,"
Opper. The Randolphs are booked for
next week at Albuquerque.
The following visitors have registered since Wednesday at the rooms
of the Historical Society: E. M. Carr,
Mrs. Carr, of Manchester, Iowa; P, N.
E.
Dannevik, of Minden, Louisiana;'
H. Clayworth, Mrs. Clayworth, of Harper, Kansas; K. T. Thurston, of Fort
Worth, Texas; Mrs. D. Sippy, Mrs. A.
L. Earner, Mrs. E. P.
Mason, Miss

H.S. KAUNE SCO.

fuwM

SQlTT'T

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9

TWO PACKAGES FOR

When In Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Fu'iished. Rates Right.

5C.

Will Have Fancy

ARK.

STRAWBERRIES
EVERY DAY

S3

I

ITS

LEAD

1

x

X

i
Goods

i

x

and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

Comjire Our

CHA
ALBUQUERQUE, H.

1LFELO
Mala Offka, LAS VEGAS,

ML

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
is a certain cure for sweating, callous
and hot, tired, aching feet. Try it today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. Dy mail for 25c in stamps.
Dont accept any substitute. Trial
package FREE. Address, Allen S
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

101

FRESH EVERY DAY

SANTA

Smart, snappy and in variety to rr eet
each man's particular need If haven't your
new derby, come in today. Pay but $3.00
and get a full "Five Dollars" worth of hat

FE

FANCY

STYLE

ASPARAGUS

SANTA ROSA,

ETC.

Could play ball if they were
equipped with
"SPALDING"
BATS AND BALLS
We are EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
and carry a full line of League
and Amateur Balls, and the famous "Mushroom" Bat.
Flies Will Soon Be Buzzing
Better let us fit you out with
Screen Doors and Wire Cloth.
We carry the Extension Window Screens.

'

You'll Have to Hurry
To keep up with our now Ballbearing,
Lawn
Wo have every spring
Mower.
eed: Seed, Hose, Garden Tools,
Poultry Netting, Camp Outfits, Ice
Cream Freezers, Refrigerators, etc.
g

Bur-ford-

WHY NOT
Renew your walls and
your furniture? We have Alabas-tine- ,
Kalsomine, Dry Colors, House,
Floor, Screen, Roof, Earn, Carriage
and Wagon Paint; Japlac, in many
beautiful colors; Johnson's Floor
Wax, Wood Dye, Floor Kleaner,
Floor Polisher, Enamels, Stains
and Varnishes.

The Skating Rink opens Saturday,
May 11. Sessions as follows (except
Sunday): Mornings, 10 to 12 o'clock;
afternoons, 2:30 to 6 o'clock; evenings,
7::S0. to 10:30 o'clock.
Everybody invited. Music In evening.
Come to
skate or see the fun.

Many Beautiful Patterns of Wall Paper

A Car of

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
entering and Leaving Santa Recompiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect.

FURNITURE
En Route

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Southbound leave Santa Fe
1:20 p. m.
No. 2. North wund arrive
Santa
Fe 5:40 p. m.

NEW
PIECE WILL
BRIGHTEN
UP YOUR
PARLOR OR

A

'

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 42(1. Eastboun'J leave
Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrivei Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
10:40 a. m.
No. 723.
6:50 p. m.

BEDROOM

FE-Lam- y

Thone 83.

11:15 p. m.

Everything in Hardware

southbound and 9 west at Laay.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at
No. 7 will stop

to Albuquerque

all stations.

A FIELD OF GRAIN

at all stations, Lamy

to discharge

pafsen-ger- s

from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at. Lamy, waiting only for Vlo.
10 from the south and No. 3 from fie

may be good, had or indifferent. Much
of the bad and indifferent stuff is sent
to the market and some of it passe off
as good. You may have bought some
Not here, however.
We
yourself!
guard against that. Have a nose for
the good and reject all that doesn't
come up to the highest standard of

'.'.,f'5p'
x

,y.v'--

V:

J. M. SEAY,
Contractor and Builder.

Quality

quality.
Permit us to supply what
'TEED
you require. It will mean economy Id
the stable.

WORKMANSHIP FIRST-CLASOdd Jobs Given Prompt Attention.
'Now is the time for those screen
doors and windows.
339 San Francisco St., P. O. Box 313.

SODA WATER!
Any
We will

Flvr

Yen Desire.

deliver Boda Water 1 amy
of the city.
quantity to any
CITY BOITUNQ WORKS,

LEO

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

irt

TelepkoM

It

No.

KERR'S
Parlors
Capital
--

:-

in city.
The only first-clasSecond to none in Territory.

ID

FEED
309

JOHN

BOARDINGSTABLE

GALISTEO
PHONE

148?

GLASS,

H.S. KAUNEaCO.
I1!

Pour

first-clas-

s

artists

....

.....

:

:

Letter copy books of the best material are kept in stock by the New
Mexican Printing Company and wll'
be sold at very low figures for
work. When you are In need of
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing
first-clas- s

STREET.

Prop'r.

Company.
A well decoiated window makes
good showing to people taking in Un
sights, but advertising your wares lu
the New Mexican makes a better
showing and attracts more attention
'.

s

'PHONE 26.

ML

Even the Cubs

Mrs.

LETTUCE

.

QOAI

N. U.

U

CHAS. CLOSSOW.

wh&?

Lamy.
No.. 724 conects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 Ad 8

Until our present supply is
exhausted we will give one
package of Korn Kinks FREE
.with each purchase of one
package, or

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES, HACKS.

EBBS

I'rofvuvi to Fill Small cr Larife Orders for Anything in

Depart from Santa Fe Station.
8:15 a. m.
No. 720..
No. 722
4:20 p.m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west at

Korn
Kinks

I osa

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

No. 725

LIVERY STABLE
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Phoebe Wood, of Belle Plain, Kansas;
Lucius Knight, of Kansas City,
Missouri; Ada L. Richardson, of Belle
Plain, Kansas; J. S. Cummings, of
Browson, Kansas; Mari'.a Cromwell,
of Belle Plain, Kansas; Ethel Mason,
of Mulvane, Kansas; W. R. Tedrick
of Hutchinson, Kansas; T. H. Will-- '
lams, of Kansas City, Missouri; Chas.
L. Thayer, of Golden; V. M. Barden.
of Hamilton, Ohio; William B.
,
of Indianapolis, Indiana;
Clarence S. Hall, of Denver, Colorado; C.
W. Murphy, of Independence. Kansas:
A. H. Christ, of Kansas
Mis-- j
City,
souri; John H. Vaughan, of Salem,
North Carolina; G. W. Bashaw, of
and Denver, Colorado.

Clane.

wrr
VYn

PAQE FIVE

HAS.

umiuurv on... i... iuiiuum
4r
Pablo Martinez, traveling salesman
for H. B. Cartwrlght and Brother, and
Seligman Brothers Company, returned
last evening from a tour of northern
New Mexico.
WANTED To purchase copies of
the Session Laws since 1S97 and of
the Compiled Laws of 1897 in the
Spanish language. Address the New
Mexican Printing Company.
District court for Taos County which
has been in session this week will
likely adjourn Monday next when the
court officers and the Santa Fe attorneys in attendance on the court will
return home.
The devotional and social meeting
of the Woman's Home Missionary Society of St. John's Methodist Episcopal
Church will be held at the home of
Mrs. J. W. McKean, Tuesday afternoon, May 14, at 2:30 o'clock.
D. S. Lowitzki, who has Just returned from Chicago, Kansas City
and Denver while on the trip purchased a large stock of goods for his
store which will be placed on sale at
bargain prices upon arrival.
L. Bradford
Prince,
who spent the past few days at the
Prince Sunshine Ranch in the Espan-ol- a
Valley, states that the snowfall
and frosts of two weeks ago have killed
the fruit and that there will be no
crop of that kind in that section. The
losses to the orchardists will be
has become
heavy as
quite an Industry and as there are
many orchards.
A. M. Edwards, Farmington attorney and a member of the Bureau of
Immigration, passed through the city
yesterday en route to Albuquerque
where a meeting of the members was
held today for the purpose of having
a nice time In the Duke City and incidentally becoming acquainted with
immigration affairs in sections of the
Territory at a distance from Albuquerque. How much good this will do
Is problematical.
Invitations have been received by a
number of citizens of Santa Fe to the
commencement exercises of the New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell,
May 19th to 22d inclusive. Robert C.
H. Garrett of this city, Is in the graduating class and among the cadets are
the following Santa Fe boys: Grahme
H. Frost. Fritz Muller. Thornton VicMitchell
tory, Alfred Kaune and

5. M,

:

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent

For

$1.50
Electrical Baths
Lercp's St. Louis Beer
.25
Other Baths
Parlors located Weat Bide Plana Malta ordera promptly attended
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe. N. M.
W. II KERR Pioprietor
Telephone No.

to.
E

Blank Butchers' Shipping CertlS
cates for sale by the New Mexlca
Printing Company.
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Santa Fe Central

2

Effective

No

4 25p
5 8ft

o
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sup
15
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You

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R.

A.

M.

Regu-

lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at

Colic, Cholera and Diar7:30 p. m.
rhoea Remedy.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
There is probably no medicine made ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y,
that Is relied upon with more implicit confidence than Chamberlain's ColSanta Fe Commandery, No.
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
During the third of a century in which
fourth Monday In each
it has been in use, people have learned
month at Masonic Hall at
that it la a remedy that never fails. 7:30 p. m
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
When reduced with water and sweetW. H KENNEDY, Recorder.
ened it (s pleasant to take. For sale
at all druggists.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
For stomach troubles, biliousness Rite of Scottish Free
Masonry meets
and constipation
try Chamberlain's on the third Saturday of each month
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Many at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
remarkable cures have been effected Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Price 2I cents. Samples Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons
by them.
free. For sale at all druggists.
are cordially invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
Venerable Master.
Many a woman who is weak and all PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
i
run down, would thank Dr. Lauritzeu
troin the bottom of her heart, If she
I. O. Q. F.
would only try Lauritzen's Health Table Malt or Malt Tonic, because It
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
would surely make a new woman of
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
her. For sale by,
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
H. 6. KAUNH ft CO.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
UITT BOTTLIN9 WORKS, Paoi IS
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8 ALE
B. P. O. E.
One of the beat fruit ranchea In
northern SanU Fe County, about twen
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E
ty mllea from this city, la for aule
holds
Its regular session on the second
at a bargain. For particular apply to
Max. Frott, Box No. C.-- l, SaaU Fa, and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
New Mexle.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Boa Ton Lunch Counter has
FRATERNAL UNION.
been repainted, and refurnished, and
is now one of the best In i.he Terri
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259,. Fraternal
tory. They handle everything in the
eating line from both eastern and Union of America. Regular meetings
western markets. A cali will convince rst and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' HaH,
ton that tbev know th busitieaa
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat
ers welcome.
LEGAL BLANKS.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Maater.
Kept in stock and for sale by the GREGORIO RAEL, Treaa.
ew Mexican Printing Company.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
Mining Blanks.
Sheriff's Monthly Report, 2 aheet.
Sprains Quickly Cured.
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Bathe
the parts fruely with ChamAppearance BonJ on Continuance.
Pain Balm and give tkem abberlain's
sheet.
(J P.),
solute rest and a quick cure is certain.
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet. For sale by all druggists.
Complaint, Criminal, 4 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainei, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Summons, 4 sheet.
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
betters Testamentary, 2 sheet.
e
J. P. Civil Docket, 12.75.
Notary Record, 11.25 each.
Road Supervisor's Receip. Book, 50
A Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Via
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
2
Hipoteca de Bienes Mueblea,
llego.
--

2

2

2
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Fianza
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Oflcial
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Juramento,

Garantlza'do,
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MEXICO CIT Y
AND

RETURN

1-- 2

plego.l

MM

Long Limit,
Liberal Stopover Privileges.
Diverse Routes.
Tickets accepted on the
California Limited
and all other trains.
Side Rides to
Grand Canyon of Ariaona
and Yosemlte Valley
for small additional sum.
$33.45

Dally
April 25th
Until
May 18th,

via

1907.

O. H. DONART.

J

S

1

No 2

7,0uu

40 p
30 p
8 30 p

6,370

H

.

. .Molntoih... "
"
. .Kitimoia....
...WlUard.... "
Arr. ..torrano ..!

5ft

9,116 a so
6,140
8,125 12 40
8,47', 11 00

to Los Angeles,

$43.45

11,

1907.

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway Company.

and at the same time protect their
were erected.
own, these mission-fort- s
The Hue of 'Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
In 1716 nine Franciscan monks, under
M., including the Koehler Branch, Is now open for
Father Antonio Margil de Jesus, beFREIGHTAND PASSENGER traffic.
Due notice will
gan this stupendous work. Espada
San
Alamo
Juan
(171C),
(1716),
be given of opening of other extension.
(1718),
San Jose (1718), Conception (1731),
and San Fernando (1732) are monuDAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
ments of their amazing skill, zeal and
Train
Dial, from
Train
daring.
STATlONSf
In 1714, Saint Denis established the
No. 2.
Raton
first great military highway that con4 00 p. m.
Raton
Leave
Arrive 12 15 p. m.
nected the new possession with the
4 23 p. ID.
Leave
Loave 11 57 a. m.
Clifton House
old Presidio on the Rio Grande.
The
13
4 43 p. ui.
Leave 11 40 a. m
Marquis of Casa Fuertes made them a
.(a) Preston
visit about that time. So intensely in- 5 10 p, m.
20
Arrive
Konhler June . Arm 11 00 a. .n.
was he that he persuaded
I terested
23
5 15 p. m.
Arrive
Koehler
Arrive 11 10 a. m.
to
send
families
sixteen
Spain
Spanish
5 SO p. m.
33
Arrive
Arrive! 10 15 a. m.
(b) Vermojo (c)
from the Canary Islands. They ar41
6 15 p. in.
Leave
Cerrososo
Leave 9 53 a. m.
In
1730.
The name of the pueblo
rived
47
6 30 p. in.
Arrive
Cimarron
Leave 9 35 a. in.
was changed t that of San Fernando
(a) Stage for Van -- iouten, N. M.
In honor of Fernando III., King of
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern System Train No. 124,
(b)
November
a
On
2S,
pre1730,
Spain.
G
sidio, or garrisoned town, called Bexar, arriving in Dawson, N. M., at : 10 p. m.
Connects
with
& SSouthwesern System Train No. 123.
El
(c)
Paso
was
Duke
of
created.
after the
Bexar,
The Province of Texas, which in- leaving Dawson, N. M., at 10:45 a. m.
cluded the New Philippines, was cre- J. VAN HOUTEN, V. . & Gen. Mgr.W- - A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
ated by Marquis de Casa Fuertes, the
Viceroy of New Spain, as Mexico was
then called. The Marquis de Aguay
was appointed governor. This was in
1731 and the city was laid out after
the Spanish idea. The town seems to
have consisted simply of what is now
known as the Main and Military
Plazas. The eastern half now Main
TO
Plaza was then known as Plaza de
Los Islas,
It was reserved for the
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
church and ecclesiastical purposes.
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
This square was then, and is now
fronted by the old San Fernando CaPueblo is Via the
thedral. Around this plaza were built
the homes of the Spanish immigrants
who came from the Canary Islands.
For them it was called the Plaza de
Constitution.
The western half now
Military Plaza was known as the
Through the fertile Sah Luis valley; also to the
Plaza des Amies. Around this famous
San Juan country of Colorado.
square were quartered the soldiery
For information as to rt..es, train service, desand officers of the army.
For the history of these famous
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
plazas I am indebted to the generally
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
accurate history of San Antonio, pubSanta Fe, N. M.
Denver, Col
lished by Nic Tengg, Esq. The prinwhich
Plaza
one
is
the
Military
cipal
It
was then the Plaza des Armes.
was laid out in 1731 by the royal commissioners. Jose Antonio de Ville aud
Senor Sanchez. Around this were the
quarters of the army, the palacio of
tho Governor, and the residences of
the civil officers. On the west side,

p
p

p

a

t..

DIRECT

TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Prlnrinjc Coin
pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas-s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty
Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
General Blanks.
Poll Books for City Elfcctlon, 8
pages, 40c.
Probate Clerk and Recorder, 12
sheet.
2
Lease of Personal property,
sheet.
Official Bond, Road
Supervisor ,
sheet.
sheet.
Option,
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
Chat tie Mortgage,
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
4
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
near the northwest corner, is a low
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet
building with an ancient coat of arms
Attachment Writ,
Bheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, over the door. There is an old hitchsheet.
ing ring, after the manner of the Span"
BCILDlJiO KATXBJUU
AU, K29m Or
ish Dons, nearby. These are remnants
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
iiiiiaif nii
wwuwiii
Antonio
Governor
of
of
the
palacio
Complied Laws of New Mexico,
CesnJ tvxl
Wemvl Ext a. Ovy, Cut 4 Fit
2ferw
Cordero. From this low adobe he was
$9.50, postage, 45c.
Seals Aluminum
Pocket, taken on a charge of high treason.
Notary
CERE1LLOS
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and He was executed after their savage
the
of
center
fashion. In the
plaza
Spanish, 50 in Book, 25c.
f2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered his head was erected on a pole. It was
a gruesome spectacle, but not unusual
nearest express office.
Application for License, Retail Li in those primitive days.
On the northwest corner is an old
sheet.
quor License,
near 1735.
Application for License, Game and building erected somewhere
deas
the
used
was
It
quartermaster's
General License, 50 in Book, $3.00
On the
of
the
government.
partment
100
and
75c.
in
English
Spanish,
Book,
County Superintendent's Warrant, opposite corner i the old Navarra
bouse.
It figured prominently in
50 in Book, 35c.
Milam's attack on San Antonio in 1836.
sheet
Agreement of Publisher,
On the other corner are the old De
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.
Soto and Trevlno homes erected about
Notice Mining Location, 2 sheet.
the same time. The east side shows
Title Bond of Mining Property,
the original San Fernando Mission.
sheet.
The Moorish domes of this old temple
Mining Deed, 2 sheet.
now form the altar and sacristy of the
sheet.
Mining Lease,
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. 1
cathedral of more modern date. In
2
Coal Declaratory Statement,
the northwest corner of the plaza are
sheet
the old police quarters. It was known
Fienza Oflcial,
pllego.
for years as "the bat cave." In the
olden
days Military Plaza was a primif Q AND FROM ROSWELL.
market
tive
place.
Connection made with Automobile
In those distant years the corral on
Line at Torrance for Roawell dail)
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roa the south side was in this plaza, the
FLAT :
:
: BLANK
well at 4 a. m. and arrive at Roawell exchange was on the west side, and
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roa
.
'
"
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrive
(Continued on Page Seven.)
at Torrance at 10 o. m. The fare be
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is S5.S0
Let me mail you free, to prove
and between Torrance and Roawell merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop's Re$19. Reaerve seat
m automobile by storative, and my Book on either DysJ. W. STOCK AJRD,
lr.
pepsia, the Heart, or the Kidneys.
Maaater Aototimi
Mas Address me, Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys, are merely symptoms of a
? '
deeper ailment. Don't make the common error of treating symptoms only.
Symptom treatment Is treating the result of your ailment, and not the
cause. Weak Stomach nerves the Inside nerves means Stomach weakness, always. And the Heart, and
NATIONAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL Kidneys as well, have their controlling
Weaken these
or. Inside nerves.
ASSOCIATION.
(FRAY PATENT)
Los Angeles, California, June 18th to nerves, and you inevlta'ily have weak NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
21 at, 1907.
Here is where Dr.
vital organs.
its
Los Angeles and return
$33.45 Shoop's Restorative has made
San Francisco and return
$43.45 fame. No other remedy even claims
S3 ZHCG&Jrftil')C
Tickets on sale dally June 9th to to treat the "inside nerves." Also for
16th inclusive.
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or
HL
Final return limit, August 31st, 1907. complexion, use Dr. Shoop's RestoraG. H. DONART,
tive. Write for my free Book now.
Dr. Shoop's Restoratives sold by the
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSO- Fischer Drug Company.
CIATION CONVENTION.
Los Angeles, California, July 8th to DISTURBED THE CONGREGATION
12th, 1907.
The person who disturbed the con
md
Los Angeles and return
$33.45
last Sunday by continually
gregation
San Francisco, Cal., and return. .$43.45
coughing is requested to buy a bottle
SimdUUto
Tickets on sale' dally June 23d to of Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
inclusive.
26th
July
at the Ireland Pharmacy.
Final return limit, September 15th,
rv8M
1907.
From
News
More
the
New
England
G. H. DONART,
States.
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
rQ,B.B.
If anyone has any doubts as to the
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
of
virtue
Kidney
Foley's
Cure,
they
NoNorfolk, Virginia, April 26th to
need only to refer to Mr. Alvin H.
vember 30th.
$88.25 Stlmpson, of Willimantlc, Conn., who
Season ticket
Sixty-da- y
ticket.
$73.60 after almost losing hope of recovery,
Fifteen-da$57.25 on account of the failure of so many
ticket
remedies, finally tried Foley's Kidney
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
The season tickets and sixty-datickets will be on sale daily until Cure, which he says was "just the
We make a specialty of PBVIJIOPINO, PRINT
thing" for him, as four bottles cured
November 30th, 1907.
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
tickets will be on him completely. He Is now entirely
The fifteen-daAttention. -- Send for catalogue.
well and free from all the suffering i
sale dally until November 20th, 1907.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
to acute kidney trouble1
Incident
G. H. DONART,
S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. 510
326
For sale at The Ireland Pharmacy.
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
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to San

Francisco and Return.
APRIL 26 TO MAY 19, 1907.
Let me send you free copies of
California Summer Outings,
The Mystlo Shrine.
The German Baptist Brethren.
G. H. DON ART.

Agent.

The Atchison, Topeka
Railway, 8anta Fe,

MAY

SATURDAY,

JNo.l,

5
4

8,0RU

CONFORMING

Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of eac.n month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

Chamberlain's

..SiiuU K...Arr
..Kfiunedy.... "
,. Staulev.... "
JUorlarty ... "

Altl

LEGAL BLANKS.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

1,

Station.

Lv.

1906.

29,

business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent,

LI

"GOOD ROOMS."

Nov.

Freight, Passenger and Steamship

I

can get a good room at the
Hotel Normane at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooma elsewhere.

M.

(Continued from Page Three.)
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druggists.
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Kouth Bound

a

FRATERNAL

Rail-

way Company
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Sore Nipples.
Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
effected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child is done
nursing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth
before allowing the babe to nurse.
Many trained nurses use this salve
For sale at all
with best results.

JN,
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SOIL BAPTIZED WITH BLOOD.

WAHTS

(Cotinued From Page Six.)

was on the norththe old
west corner. Where St. Joseph's Orphanage now is was the celebrated
Apply priest's house taken
by Ben Milam in
the capture of San Antonio. In this
plaza resided Masmela, the Flores,
guard-hous-

FOR RENT Upright piano.
124 Montezuma Avenue.

reWANTED Good second-hanoffice.
at
chair.
this
Inquire
volving
d

FOR RENT Five-roodwelling
on Palace Avenue. O. C. Watson & Co.

Best and handsomest hedge. Few
hundred Tamarisk, two years old,
per 100. Prince & Co., Espanola.

'N

B0

PAGE SEVEN.

FOR SALE Seventy pair of Roller
Skates at fifty cents per pair. Buying
the entire lot at thirty cents per pair.

Apply to J. B. Lamy.

First class contracts offered good
men in
Address
Manager
Texico,

every town in .New Mexico.
or call on, Thou. J. Allen,
Reliance Life Insurance Co.
N. M.

WANTED Men
trade.
plumbing
classes.
Special
free. COLORADO
CAL PLUMBING,
Denver, Colo.

and boys to learn
Day and night
rates.
Catalogue
SCHOOL PRACTI1045 Arapahoe St.,

FOR SALE Two good
Square
Pianos only $25 each. Also one 10x12
10 oz. tent, 5 foot wall $10; one 8
foot circular tent, $5; one blue flame
011 stove with oven, $5.
At Mosher's
Bicycle Store.
SALESMEN Everywhere sell our
Ice Crushers to saloonists, soda
confectioners, ice cream manufacturers, etc., side line; good commission. Davenport Ice Chipping Machine Co., Davenport, Iowa.
foun-tainist-

Blank Butchers' Shipping Certificates for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.

Bergara. De la Gardo, Buenos, Perez,
Rodriguez, Urutia, Minon, and other of
the old Spanish families. These were
royal personages and must not be confused with the Mexican element that
drifted in from the south. In this and
Main Plazas were to be found the centers of social and military life in those
historic days.
Main Plaza was originally called the
Plaza de Los Islas. This was for the
reason that it was the main place
where the sixteen families from the
Canary Islands were located under
royal grant. These are the immigrants who figured so prominently in
Milam s famous attack. They were
descent. The
really of French-NormaCanary Islands were discovered by
Jean Botehncourt, a Norman navigator, and peopled by many Normans.
The French government refused them
aid. It was sought and received from
Spain who assumed sovereignty over
them.
In time the names of the Normans
took on a Spanish form. This plaza
Is, if possible, more historic than the
other. Passing from Commerce Street,
southward, half way between
that
point and Market Street, we find the
old court house. This is where the
famous Indian fight took place. At
the southeast corner of Market Street
is the old family residence of the
Montez. This place passed into the
Flores family by marriage. A little
further on is the French building.
This for many years was used for the
mayor's office and by the United
States for the Federal Court of the
Western district of Texas. Many famous trials have been held in this
old house,
n

Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
Roswell, N. M, and Torrance, N. M.,
at
connection
points 5 hours, meals furnished
'dally Sunday Included,
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated bj
and Santa Fe Central Railway.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In
'
Leave Torrance on arrival of Roc advance
Agents for the Bulck Autom obiles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the
Address all communications and in
market.
qulries to la

Roswell Automobile Co.
.

.

.
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.
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Mercantile Stationery

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Carta Ft,

66WW

e

Roswell Automobile Co

Roswell,
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take Cardui"? writes Mrs.
Jelemma Mullins of Odessa, VV.
Va. "Because, after suffering
I

ells Fargo & Company

Express.
General Express Forwarders

tors and medicines without obtaining relief, I at last
found, in Wine of Cardui, a golden medicine for all my
ills, and can recommend it above all others for female

TO

All

complaints."
Cardui furnishes safe relief for backache, headache,
periodical pains, irregular, painful or unhealthy

flow, and all ailments from which sick women
suffer. A perfect tonic for delicate women. A pure
vegetable medicine for girls and women who are subject
to the complaints peculiar to their sex. Has benefited
over a million who used to suffer as you do.
At every drug store, in

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

1.00 bottles.

WINE

Jl

OF

jj J
M renders double the scrvlJfU
J

The handsome six hundred thousand
dollar court house stands on the site
of the Rodriguez de Granados homestead. The Southern Hotel lis built on
the spot that was formerly the Bus-tillhomestead.
The old and famous
De Soto homestead is now occupied
by the Frost National Bank. On Wolf-son'- s
corner is the place that was
once the De la Rosa and Yturri homesteads. Near the corner of old Sole-dathe old Arocha homestead became
the old Vaudeville theater. There is no
place in the South the pages of whose
annals are more thoroughly stained
with blood. This is primitive San Antonio. Out of it, and from its
has emerged one of the prettiest, gayest, and most enchanting cities in all this southland of ours.
San Antonio thence became the principal military post of the Spaniards in
Texas. The monks had not only Christianized the Indians, but had persuaded many of them to give up their
life of wandering.
They taught these
children of the forest to till the soil
and do many other kinds of work.
These Indians flocked into the infant
town and played no small part in its
By their hands
early settlement.
many of the rude adobe buildings that
have withstood the ravages or two centuries were constructed. By their labor the great aqueducts and ditches
for irrigation were opened up. These
Indians early acquired the Spanish
language, and in the course of time it
As early
became their mother-tonguas 1733 they formed the major population of the quaint old city. On the
streets of San Antonio today are to be
seen many of the direct descendents
of these Indians.
The first Americans appeared in
1801. They were survivors of the
Phil Nolan Company. They
were prisoners- - and on the way to
Mexico.
However, it is not to be
doubted that white traders had visited
about the
the Indiana encamped
far-of- f
those
In
before.
springs years
days there were many deadly conflicts.
No war correspondent witnessed those
battles. They were waged thousands
of miles from civilization.
Victory
could mean no more than yet other
tragic days. Defeat could only mean
the burial of their valorous deeds in
an oblivion that had no messenger.
The ground around old San Antonio
has been fought for inch by inch for
over two long centuries. The empire
of the great Southwest has been won
for posterity, by an neroism that has
no parallel in all the pages of history.
o

war-cloud-

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United S?ates. Canada, Mexicc
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

cata-men- ial

WRITE US A LETTER

SV1nnwui

"

for several years with female
trouble, and trying different doc

describing fully all your symptoms
and we vilj send you Free Advice
In plal
sealed envelope. Ladies'
Advisory Dept., The Chattanooea
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

I

the natives having come to
hauled down the
ascendancy,
Spanish flag and hoisted the banner
of the Montezumas. Twenty-siyears
thereafter, when Afexico had passed
through one of her bloody periods, the
constitutional flag of Mexico took its
'Place.
The flag of the Texas Repub
lic was flying in its place when the
smoke of San Jacinto cleared away.
In 1845 Texas swept into the constellation of the union. During the dark
days of the Civil war the flag of the
Confederacy was unfurled. Since that
day the Stars and Stripes have been
flung to the breezes. And it is to lie
devoutly hoped that no more shall we
hear the clarion call to arms. It is
sincerely hoped that our sunny skies
shall no more be dimmed by the smoke
of battle. No richer legacy can be
ours than the peace to which we have
come under that flag that unfolds itself over a people as fearless as their
sires whose blood baptized the soil in
In 1810,

the

Typewriter

lil

of any other writing

--

j!

Jsj

ftfedp

x

which they take their undisturbed
pose.

R ubhvt Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOUS2ELF WEITING TH1
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COUKSE Of
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAVP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOB1
THAN EVER BEFORE 1E0.4USK TESY
If IfONIY m.&M iAYiS.

now

TIM!, AND TIM2

8Afl

re-

PRICE-LIS- T

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Stamp, not over 2J Lachet long .
Each additional line on sami ttimj, .
One-lia- e
Stamp, over 2J and not cm 3J inchei loiqj.
. . . . . . Each additional line on name
..
itnij, lit.
Stamp, over 3 and not over I Uches losj. .IS
Each additional line on ttnm tamp, 26.
I
Stamp, over 5 inches Ion per ix.fi, ..-.,..,Each additional line, eanw price.
Curved lines on Stamp count aa two liiica.
Border of all shapes, iindeT 3 inchea louf way, tU titra
Larger sizes at proportioaate jnow.
Where type used i over oe-nahick i
w rharf
for one lis tor each
lf
inch or frwiita,
One-!i- a

1C--

Palace.
W. L. Burton, St. Louis, Missouri;
J. E, Sullivan, Denver, Colorado; R.
L. Save, St! Louis, Missouri; W. J.
'
California;
Selby, San Francisco,
Arizona;
Phoenix,
James
Scott,
Charles. N. Hood, Mrs. Hood, Medina,
New York; C. J. Da we, Denver, Colorado.
Claire.
P. E. Qalling, Denver, Colorado; A.
M. Edwards, Farmington; S. E. Pennington, Durango, Colorado; Mrs. P.
E. Best, Salida, Colorado; Ben Weiller,
Denver, Colorado; J. A. Harwood,
Farmington; W. J. Henwood, Denver, ,
Colorado; Charles A. Eller, Blooming-tonIndiana; W. J." Booth, F. M.
Kearns, J. R. Kearns, St, Louis, Missouri.
Normandle.
O. C. Warner, McPherson, Kansas;
Florencio Miera, Albuquerque; George
Alexander, J. B. Livesay, Golden ; O.
H. Kiffen, Denver, Colorado.
Coronado.
M. J. Niesen, Lamy; George T. Herbert, Denver, Colorado; A. C. Smith,
Rocky Ford, oClorado; Cosme Her-rerEspnola; C. S. Hall, Globe, Arizona.

....

On-li-

0i,-lix-

,.

at

i5

.

li

one-ha-

DATES, ETC.
for tea year . .. r. ,$t.Jt
lOt
Ledger Dater, month, day azd year ia inck. . .
... . . .
IU
Regular line Dater
Local Dater, any town and date

--

.....
......

Defiance or Model Earn). Date

$1.16

Fat Simile Signatures, Booker 3Umj a4 Wcol Chit, l.M
Pearl Chck Protector
1M
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10t; 8i8i, lie;
c; Sfi4f, Mo; IfilJ,

le

;
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For truick returns, try New
can Want Column.
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WHEN A DOCTOR WRITES A PRESCRIPTION YOU CAN BRING

DON'T YOU

IT TO US NO MATTER WHAT DRUGGIST'S BLANK IT IS
WRITTEN ON?
IF YOU WISH YOU CAN HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION

n

;

JL

wJLm mJmm

THAT

r-KNOW

DONE BY US.

WORK

MANY DOCTORS PREFER TO HAVE US

FILL THEIR PRESCRIPTIONS.

mMummmM

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

BAlS,

GHOCEHS,

BUTqErjS!

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street.

bUAKU Uf

from Page Four)

(Continued

REGumeetingKADL

General Superintendent R. J. Parker,
of the Western grand division of the
Santa Fe Railway system, with headquarters in La Junta, is on a tour of
inspection of the Santa Fe Railway
lines in the Territory. Last evening
he was in Albuquerque en route south.
Major H. B. Hersey, of the United
States Weather Bureau, executive officer of the Chicago
Wellman Expedition to the
North Pole, writes from Paris, France,
that matters connected with the Artie expedition are going on nicely and
that the start will be made at the appointed time. He sent a piece of the
material for which the gas bag that will
supply the balloon to be used from
Spitzbergen to the pole is made. It is
of rubber and silk and about a tenth
of an inch thick and very strong.
Mrs. II. L. Waldo, wife of Judge
Waldo, counsel in New Mexico for the
Santa Fe Railway system, accompanied by her daughter, Miss Helen, who
have been spending some time at Las
Vegas, left during the week for their
home at Kansas City. They were accompanied east by Judge Waldo.
Miss Adelaide Franz, of East Las
Vegas, who has been the guest for a
week of her sister, Mrs. E. A. Fiske,
and was the recipient of much social
attention during her visit, returns tomorrow to the Meadow City. Miss
Franz will leave shortly accompanied
by her mother on a pleasure trip to
California.
M. A. Otero and
his
young son, Miguel, Jr., will leave next
week for the home ranch of the
Live Stock Company near Pas-turGuadalupe County. They will remain for several weeks until after the
lambing season.
George A. Fleming, secretary of the
Commercial Club at East Las Vegas
and a former resident of this city,
spent today in Albuquerque attending
the sessions of the Bureau of Immigration of which he is a member.
Hon.. and Mrs. Charles A. Spiess
and party of friends who have been
touring the Republic of Mexico for the
;past two weeks, are expected to return home about the middle of the
coming week.

1

Matters of Interest to Capital City
Discussed Anent Historio
Garita.

The monthly meeting of the Santa
Fe Board of Trade was held last evening, Hon. L. B. Prince presiding, and
Secretary W. C. Schnepple at his
desk.
Dr. Mera, elected to membership at
the last meeting, was welcomed by the
president and presented to the board.
The president congratulated the
board on the early construction of the
Presbyterian Mission School for the
location of which in Santa Fe the
board had worked so long and earnestly.
Mr. Brodhead, chairman of the committee onr street tree planting, preFrom
sented an interesting report.
this it appeared that much delay had
occurred owing to the slowness of the
contributions, but that finally all the
dead trees on Don Gaspar Avenue had
been replaced, and arrangements made
for the planting of forty fine elms on
the south side of Montezuma Avenue,
which would be watered and cared for
under contract. Captain Fred Muller
supplemented this report with interesting items as to future improvements.
The committee appointed to wait on
the City Council and procure the
abatement of nuisances on the Santa
Fe River, through its chairman, Hon.
B. M. Read, reported that it has performed its duty, but the nuisance had
been revived and was as offensive as
ever. The committee was requested
to present the subject to the Council
again.
Captain Muller, from the pamphlet
but
committee, reported progress,
stated that final action was delayed
from lack of funds. It appears that
the special collector appointed to col
let dues had not attended to business.
It was referred to the secretary with
power to act.
The Garita matter was then taken
up, Mr. Schuman, Mr. Kaune and oth
ers expressing the importance of protecting such valuable relics of the
Mr. Read reported
Spanish regime.
that he had endeavored to arrange
with the owner for the care of the
but thus far unsuccessfully.
building,
W.
District Attorney Frank
Clancy
returned last night to Albuquerque Several members thought that the
from a two weeks' visit In the Na- City Council ought to take possession
of the Garita in order to nrotect it
tional

Cream

Record-Herald-Walt-

rocerv Telephone

Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

No. 4.

MALT NUTRINE.

For thai tired feeling, for lack of
appe"e, during convalescence and as
a general tonic you can do no better
than to take Malt Nutrine. It is preBrewing
pared by the Anheuser-BuscAssociation after the most improved
It contains less alcohol,
(1ms than 2 per cent), than any malt
In addition it
Dnic on the market.
'contains more solids than any other
extract. It is thus a food and not a

FRESH VEGETABLES.
Our Vegetable Fountain is a source
of much pleasure to our customers.
Vegetables are always crisp and cold
when coming from our fountain.

h

m'-ho-

ds.

stimulant.

Per bottle,

25c;

per dozen,

$2.50.

HONEY.

We have a supply of Honey in glass
which we wish to dispose of quickly.
Each jar contains a piece of comb and
a auantity of extracted honey.
Per jar, 15c and 20c. Old price, 20c

MEXICAN CHOCOLATE.
now have in stock Mexican
Chocolate imported directly from Old
Mexico, and prepared according to the
Old Mexican processes and formulas
We

which are somewhat different from
those of American manufacturers.
Cocoa and Chocolate have been the
national beverages of the Mexican people since long before the conquest by
Cortez, so they may be presumed to
know more about their preparation
than others.
Two qualities at 20c and 35c per
cake, weighing about one-hal- f
pound.

nd 25c.

Native Comb Honey, very fine, two
for 35c.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
The finest Coffee grown is put into
tins by
and
Chase & Sanborn of Boston and Chicago, and sold by us at 40c per pound.
Tt has a richness and
piquancy of
flavor and aroma that no other coftee
Its blending is a
even approximates.
fine art, known, only to members of
the firm. It is freshly roasted, as we
bu; in small quantities and it Is
roasted in Chicago the day of
two-poun- d

one-poun- d

SEEDS.
About time to plant that garden and
those flower seeds.
We have the
Seeds, you must do the rest. All the
varieties in packages and the more
common sorts in bulk.
Our assortment of Sweet Pea Seeds is very good,
there being seven distinct separate
colors as well as Eckford's mixture.
This mixture is made by blending separate varieties together in proper proportions and Is very satisfactory, We
will order for you any thing not in
We can
stock at catalogue prices.
also get plants and bulbs for any desiring them.

COAL s WOOD

Capital.

Cerrillos luro?, ton. $6.00 (Anthracite furnace, ton. ....$8.75
".
Monero lump
$5.75 j Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Raton lump
$5.50 Four-foo- t
wood, per cwd....$3.50
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75

jnuine

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE;

'Phone

Garfield Ave., Near A., T. 4 S. F. Depot.

DUDR0W

&

No. 86.

M0NTENIE

Picture Framing

Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves
8undays. Telephone, No. 142.

IT

DOESN'T COST

n

Day 'Phone 35

OIIDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

House).

Nights and

1

ANYTHING

IN AND LOOK

AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
TO COME

from

rapid destruction. President
Mrs. C. H. Connor, of Albuquerque,
wife of Dr. Connor, has gone to Los Prince drew attention to the recent
losses of historic buildings in New
Angeles for a visit to friends.
Mexico by the sudden destruction of
the mission churches at Santa Clara
and Nambe and urged the saving of
the Garita at all hazards.
6
oo
Paxe
(Continued
Hon. B. M. Read moved the adop
tion of the following resolution, which
Baseball tomorrow, St. Michael's was
unanimously carried:
College vs. Santa Fe Centrals.
"Resolved, That in view of the
e
An admission of twenty-fivcents
large increase 1n the number of in
will be charged at the baseball game
terments in the National Cemetery at
tomorrow afternoon between the St. Santa
Fe the War Department be reMichael's College team and the Santa
spectfully
requested to enlarge the
Fe Centrals.
cemetery grounds within the tract of J
C. L. Haberlein returned last night
land now owned by the United States
from McPherson, Kansas, after an ab for that
purpose; and to raise the
sence of ten days. He formerly resid
grade of this cemetery to jhe first
ed at McPherson and his parents are class."
still living there.
The subject of the recession of the
Albert H. Clancy of Albuquerque, land obtained for
shops of the Santa
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Clancy of Fe Central Railroad was
taken up and
this city, who has been ill is now re- the
secretary requested to report at
ported as out of danger. He suffered the next meeting as to the action
from an ear affection.
taken by the board in the purchase
The Huston-FrankliDramatic Com- and cession of the
property, when the
pany, featuring the clever little Hoi-- railroad was
being constructed.
llngsworth Twins which has been
playing at Albuquerque this week will
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
begin a week's engagement here Mon
day.

Minor City Topics.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of

Sa-lad- o

The Biggeat Curio Store in the Yeot
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
AT
ELEGANT 8TOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

Santa Fe roller skate enthusiasts
now have a well equipped rink in
which to indulge In this pastime. V,
L. Bean's new pavilion was thrown
open to the public today, and the for
mal opening will take place this even
ing.
In today's New Mexican appears a
very interesting story by J. Marvin
Nichols entitled "A Soil Baptized
With Blood," which story vividly describes the early days of Texas and
San Antonio when that section was a
part of the Mexican Republic. The story
was written especially for the New
Mexican and should be read by all

interested in historical sketohes.'
Stowe's Uncle. Tom's Cabin show
will be given under canvas this even.
been
ing, the tent theater having
erected on Don Gaspar Avenue, opposite Closson's livery stable. The
troupe Is accompanied by a first class
brass band which gave a street parade
at noon and rendered a concert at
the southwest corner of the Plaza.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" is one of the
few strictly American plays which
never grows old. The company presenting It (here today la one of the
best on the road.
:

POSTAL

FIVE SOUVENIR

CURDS

FOR

FIVE

CENTS

Can't Miss the Place

You

J. S. CANDELARI0,
S01-S0-

THE CURIO WAN.
Look for ths
itrtet

San Francisco

Old Mexlwm

Cart

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get Ihe cewi.

is the most efficient and
perfect of leavening agents
MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.
is, 10 cents for children, 25 cents for
adults with an additional charge of 10
cents for reserved chairs.
On6 big week in the new tent theaLosses During Recent Cold Spell Not ter, "The Orpheum," starting Monday,
Heavy Shearing to Commence
May, 13.
About the 13th.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
from
Recent reliable information
several of the large sheep raisers in
Methodist.
the central part of the Territory are
E. C. Anderson, pastor.
to the effect that while there have
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
been losses in lambs during the recent
Preaching at 11 o'clock, subject
cold spell the increase will average "Church Membership."
90 per cent and more in some cases
Epworth League at 7 o'clock,
which is not at all bad.
ad- Epworth League Anniversary
"'T it in
The ranee" "'-dress at 7:45.
jured, frost and snow having killed
Presbyterian Church.
Sabbath School at 9:45 a. m.
grass in spots and retarded its growth
in some sections. This effected some
Public worshop at 11 a. tn.
of the ewes as they did not find
Rev. Gabino Reudon will conduct
enough nourishing grass to sustain the the service.
lambs, newly born and demanding
Christian Endeavor at C: 45 p. m.
nourisment.
Upon the whole results
No other evening service.
are said to be satisfactory consider- Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal).
Rev. W. Jt. Dye in charge.
ing the conditions that prevailed.
There is plenty of water and the outSunday after Ascension.
look for the coming summer is promSunday School at 9:45 a. m.
ising. Some yearlings died from eatMorning prayer with sermon at 11
ing too many weeds in localities in o'clock.
which they had not grazed before.
Evening prayer at 4:30 o'clock.
One well known sheep grower lost
Seats free, all cordially Invited.
about 300 yearlings in this manner in
Cathedral.
about a week.
First mass at C o'clock a, m.
Second mass at 9:30; sermon in
Shearing will be commenced about
the 13th of the month.
English.
Third mass at 10:30; sermon in
These reports include the condition
and Spanish.
of affairs in Socorro, Lincoln
At C : 30 p. m. May Devotions.
south Torrance counties and among
some of the largest sheep owners as
Solomon Luna, II. O. Bursum, John
THE 000011009
BE8TBUBSHT
Becker and others.

LAMB CROP WILL
AVERAGE 90 PERCENT

.

G. L.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, May 11. Money on call
paper,
nominal;
prime mercantile
51-2- ;
silver, G5
New York, May 11. Lead and copper quiet and unchanged.
St. Louis, Mo., May 11. Spelter
weak, C.371-2- .
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
pfd., 921-2- .
Atchison, 90
New York Central, 113

Pennsylvania,

122

Union Pacific,

144

pfd.,

Herrera, Prop.

Sunday Dinner Menu:
Slice Cucumbers.
SOUP:
Chicken a la Croara.
MEAT:

Prime Beef and Jus,
Baked Chicken with Dressing.
K. C.

ENTREES:
Winn Sauce,
Vegetables,
Mashed Potatoes,
Sugar Corn,
Stew Tomatoes.

French Toast,

90

"THE ORPHEUM'" TENT THEATER

DESERT:
Pine Apple Ice Cream.
Tea and Coffee.
DINNER 35 CENTS.
'
Sunday, May 12, 1907.

Lemon Pie,

Huston and Franklin's New Pavilion
Opera House.
The Orpheum tent theater is now,
and the best of its kind. It3
cTWEETME AT
stage is larger than many theater
stages and is equipped with ten full
and complete sets of new, beautiful
It has a complete line of
scenery.
Articles of Incorporation.
borders, lights, tormentors, teasers,
The following articles of incorpora- jogs, set rocks, flats, wings, drops, cut BILLIARD AND POOL PARLORS
tion have been filed in the office of woods, snow, river and ocean views,
Choice wine of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds: etc. It is entirely lit wltn an Kinns
The Salona Townsite
Company. of foot, border, spot and bunch, lights CIGARS AND TOBACCO
Principal place of business at Tucum-cari- , and with the necessary stage furnl
AT THE
Quay County. Territorial agent, ture, draperies, curtains, props, stage
C. T. Chenault, at Tucumcari.
Capital money, guns and other paraphernalia.
stock $3,000 divided into three nun Each and every play is given the same
dred shares of the par value of $10 as it would be given in any opera
EAST SirE
Best place to spend the evening In
each. Object establishing townsite house in the country. In fact George
Schumaker, the efficient stage direc Santa Fe.
and selling lots. Duration, twenty-fiv- e
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
years. Incorporators: W. L. Crutcher, tor, takes particular pains to set and
C, T. Chenault and Albert Wllborn, all dress the stage so that it will appeal
to the eye of the audience and be a
of Tucumcari.
pleasure to look at.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The seating arrangements is a?
The following have been appointed
SANITARIUM.
There Is
as can be devised.
good
J.
notaries public by Acting Governor
room for 1,500 general admissions and
W. Raynolds:
Cor: Water St. and Gaspar A tt
Robert Dross, of Las Cruces, Dona 200 reserved opera chairs. The arenic
NEW MEX.CO
SANTA FE
Ana County; Jacob Floerscheim, of interior is dressed with a number of
electric lights, Jap
Roy, Mora County; Albert H. Harvey, specially arranged
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A
of Carrlzozo, Lincoln County; Charles anese lanterns, garden palms, etc.
TREATMENT OF SURGICAL
to
ice
water is free
P. Mitchell, of Portales; Roosevelt large tank full of
CASES.
see
Besides
all
this
you
County; Amado Chaves, of Albuquer everyone.
HOME
COMFORTS.
clean play, presented by a strong'
que, Bernalillo County; Lauren W. good,
SKILLED
PROFESSIONAL
littwo
sweet
with
Case of Las Cruces, Dona Ana County, dramatic company
TREATMENT.
in the leading roles, hear a
women
tle
Postofflce Site Changed.
TRAINED NURSES.
of new songs, new specialThe postofflce of Clapham, Union number
No Tnliprciilnr Pfltlcnfa n.t. 'S
see the best moving pictures and
County, has been moved two miles ties,
2
mltted.
Santa
in
ever
Illustrated
songs
given
TVrinrl
tViwoat it Its former nltn
APPLY
- g
a11 for tho pr,ce of aa ordinary $
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Fc.
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tas B. Martinez
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concert with other attractions that
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